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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Grain yltld can bt txprtssad by th# formula: Grain yltld • Growth 
rat# X Growth Airatlon x Harvwt 1nd#x (Takada and Fr#y. 1977). Growth 
rat# X growth (fciratlon d#t#n»1n#s biological y1#1d» and harvest 1nd#x 
masures th# proportim of biological y1#ld In th# grain. Int#rsp«c1f1c 
mating* of oats (Avena latlva L.), barley (Mordeum soontaneu# l.), and 
sorghua (Serohue bicolor (L.) Noench) have been useful for Improving 
grain yield and because the growth duration of some high yield segregates 
Is no greater than current cuTtlvars, this Improvement In yield was 
caused Indirectly thrmigh either hl^ er harvest Index and/or growth 
rate. 
Singh and Stoskopf (1971) found that harvest Wm* was positively 
correlate with grain yield In all cereals except oats, and Chaudhary 
et al. (1977) showed that It varied among cultlvars of wheat (Tritlcum 
aestlvuw I.), was highly heritable, and positively correlated with grain 
yield. In the latter study, low soil fertility caused expression of high 
harvMt index, but this trait ms subjKt to ^otype x environment 
interaction. 
Rosielle and Frey (1975) found that oat lines selected for high 
harvest index were superior to thwe selected for grain yield only. 
Mass (1980) and Bhatt (1977) stated that this trait was a good selection 
criterion for improving grain yield of wheat, especially during early 
generations. 
When Takeda et al. (1980a) predicted grain yields from growth rate 
and harvwt index they found a coefficient determination of 0.94. 
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However, selection for very high harvest Index In A. satlva x A. sterllls 
Ratings resulted In poor grain yields, which suggested that an optimm 
harvest Index does exist (Takeda and Prey (In preparation)). A harvest 
IndM above optimm resulted In a constant grain yield aw# raduced straw 
yield (Takeda and Frey, 1977). Takeda et al. (IMOb) postulated that for 
cereal crops with a long growth duration, harvest 1nd« was the limiting 
trait In grain production, whereas for crops with a limited duration, 
growth rate was the limiting trait. Oats grown In the midwestem U.S.A. 
have a short growth duration (Takeda et al. (1979). Thus, Increasing 
growth rate Is the most appropriate route to obtain greater productivity. 
Pearson et al. (1977) found that pearl millet (Pennlsetum amerl-
can urn L.) had greater vegetative dry-matter production during the three 
weeks following amergence than did malie (lea mave I.) or hybrid 
Pennlsetum. but the highest rate of dry-matt* production for all three 
crops occurred during silking and early grain filling. 
Interspecific matlngs have been useful for transferring genes for 
resistance to disease from exotic, weedy» or wild relatives to the cul­
tivated fwms, but few matlngs hwe shown value for increasing vigcr 
traits, si*h as biological or grain yield, growth rate, etc. 
Gupta and Singh (1973) used exotic germplasm sources to improve 
general and specific combining ability of pearl millet lines, and 
Ahluwalia and Patnaik (19(3) showed that genes from exotic genotypes 
increased heterosis and specific combining ability of this crop. 
Takeda et al. (1979) studied intraspeciflc oat matlngs classified 
as adapted x adapted, adapted x semi-exotic, and adapted x «totic, and 
found that the first mating type gave the greatest proportion of 
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vigorous segregates. HerltablTltles of vigor traits were similar In all 
three types of matlngs. Harvest Imtex and growth rate were genetically 
related to yield, but were Inherited Independently. A negative error 
correlation between harvest Index and growth rate Indicated that they 
acted conpensatorlty to make grain yield adjustments to minor environ­
mental changes. Interspecific oat matlngs (a) gave greater grain yield 
Increases via growth rate than did Intraspeclfic ones, (b) gave greater 
herltablllty for growth rate, and (c) produced a greater number of 
positive transgresslve segregates for this trait. 
The general objective of this study was to determine whether matlngs 
of cultivated pearl millet with weedy and wild strains would produce high 
yielding, high growth rate segregates The specific objectives were to: 
(1) Evaluate adapted cultivated, unadapted cultivated, weedy, 
and wild strains of pearl millet for variation In growth rate, 
harvest Index, grain yield, and growth patterns; 
(2) Compare unadapted cultivated, weedy, and wild strains for 
improving growth rate, grain yield, harvest index, and other 
traits in matlngs with pearl millet inbreds; 
(3) Compare the associations of physiological traits and traits 
of domestication «riien unadapted cultivated, weedy, and wild 
strains were mated with pearl millet inbreds. 
Review of Literature 
Evaluation of wild and weedy relatives 
A few studies have compared a cultivated crop with its wild and 
weedy relatives for such traits as grain characteristics, growth patterns. 
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salt tolerance, aiKt ripening behavior. 
Evans and Ounstone (1970) compared hexaplold wheat with Its tetra-
plold and diploid progenitors, and found as the level of ploldy and 
domestication Increased, grain size, seedling establishment rate, and 
leaf size Increased. Final dry weight/plant was similar for all wheats, 
Ntwever. Domestication and higher ploldy Increased apical dominance of 
ttm Inflorescence, amd resulted In fewer tillers and more grains |Mr 
plant. Mobilization of photosynthate from the stams and leaves probably 
Increased with an Increase In culm phloem capacity. Rate of ;&otosyn-
thesls at high light 1nt«is1t1es was greater In wild diploids, but flag 
leaf area wes reduced by domestication: The resulting lower flag leaf 
photosynthesis In domesticated wheat was compensated by a delayed flag 
leaf senescMwe. The authors concluded that Increases In grain size, 
leaf size, and translocation of assimilates to the grain have been the 
dominant physiological changes that Increased grain yield during the 
domestication of wheat. 
Accordli^  to El"Sharkawy et al. (IMS), the greater yield of cul­
tivated cotton(fiotsvolum hirsutum L.), compared with Its wild relative, 
was the result of larger seeds and cotyledons, but not an increased 
photosynthetic rate. However, Elmore et al. (1967) reported significant 
differences betMen the primitive and cultivated cottons for photosyn­
thetic rates. Bramel-Co% et al. (1984), in a comparison of cultivated, 
weedy, and wild pearl millet strains, found no variation for growth rate 
MMNig cultivated genotypes, but on avera ,^ they were si^ ificantly in­
ferior to wild and weedy accessimis. 
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Rush #nd Epstein (1976. 1%1) rtportttf that sont acotypes of the 
«Hid tomato (Lvcooarsfcon chaasaanH L.) could grew successfully In full 
seawater, whereas the cultivated tomato ( .^ asculentuw Win) died when 
grown In SOX seawater The cultivated tomato could not withstand 
salinity because of its inability to keep Na below toxic levels In leaf 
tissue, whereas because the wild tomato could not distinguish between 
Na and K Ions, it accumulated Na In tiM leaf tissue where Na substituted 
for K in metabolic functions, firumet et al. (1961) found ripening 
patterns in tomato species that could be useful In cultivated strains. 
Use of introoression to improve Quantitative traits 
The WMdy and wild relatives of a crop may have potential to improv 
(|ual1tat1vely Inherited traits such as disease resistance and quantita­
tively Inherited traits such as grain yield, fodder yield, drought 
resistance, etc. Coons (1975) found the wild eta species were useful 
for improving disease resistwce, yield, and other traits in teta 
vulgaris (L.). Oldemeyer (1975) introgreased high yield g##es from 
fodder beets into cultivated sugar beets, but little progress resulted. 
Meredith (1977) found fiber strength was increased with little reduction 
of yield in the crws of a tri-species fiossvoium hybrid with 6. hirsutom. 
Rajhathy et al. (1963) postulated that interspecific hybrids in 
Hordeum may extend the growing area of barley via improved winter hardi­
ness and drought tolerance. Wild Saccharum species have been intro-
gressW with cultivated sugar cane (Saccharum officinarumi L. ) to improve 
drought ami cold tolerance, erectness, vi^ r, sugar content, and tiller­
ing since the late IgWs. (Panje, 1972; Ounckelman and Breaux. 1972a. b; 
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W#1k#r, 1972). Efron and Evarttt (1969) found taoslnto (Zea wtxicana) 
tMdad to reduce the vigor of corn hybrids as the proportitm of teoslnte 
gemplasM Increased, but teoslnte and Mexican corns were excellent 
sources of gwes for Improving stover dry-matter production. 
Rick (1974) Increased the soluble-solids content of the cultivated 
tomato by 401 by 1ntr<^ress1on of genes for hlgh-sollds contant from 
i* chmlelewskll (L.). Epstein et al. (1979) found that a cross between 
domesticated tomato and a salt-tolerant J .^ cheesmanll (L.) produced 
fruit at 70% seaweter 
Mammons (1970) registered 'Spancross*» a selection from a cross of 
Arachls hvoooea (I.) var. Argentine with the wild species, A. mwiltcola 
(L.), which yielded 3.5% mwe than the cultivated parent. Stalker et al. 
(1979) selected four lines with yields S6-68% more than the cultivated 
parant In a cross of a low-yielding peamit cultiver with a wild diploid 
relative. 
Reeves (1990) recovered lines from a cross of tewlnte with a maize 
Inbred that yIeldW 20% more than the InbrW parent, and Reeves and 
Buckholdt (1964) selected lines from a cross of maize and Triosmo# 
that had hi^ ^er yields than the maize inbred. No linM had a higher 
testcross ami two of the high-yielding lines show*l the influence of 
Tripsacum genet on morphological traits. 
Campbell and Frey (1972) increased the genetic variation for protein 
content in oats via interspecific crosses. Lawrence and Frey (1976), in 
a study of the inheritance of yield in A. sativa % A. sterilis matinos. 
found that the weedy parent contributed about one-third of the plus 
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factors s#gr#g#t1ng for grain yield, Bloethe and*Fray (1978) shewed that 
Increased grain yield of 4* sterllls-derlved lines was due to greater 
leaf area and leaf-area duration. She postulated that A. sterllls 
contributed either leef growth and/or growth rate genes. Takeda et at. 
(1979) found greater genetic variation for growth rate Index In Inter­
specific matin# of satlva and sterllls than In Intraspeclfic mat-
Ings. Interspecific mating# generally gave transgresslve segregates with 
higlwr growth rates, but there was specific nicking HMHig parents In 
either Intraspeclfic or Interspecific metlngs. »Wrphy and Frey (1984) 
f«W means and (^etlc variances for grain yield were lower In miltlple-
par«nt oat populations with 12.5% wild germplasm than In populations 
derived from cultlvars only. About 15X and 26% of lines from Inter­
specific and In^aspeclflc populations exceed the highest-yielding 
parent. They concluded that for short-term use, a breeder should use 
only adapted oat lines as parents, but for long-term goals, the wild 
relatives were useful as gene sources. 
Cox (1979) and Frey (1977) Introgressed high-protein content and 
Thro (1982) Introgressed high groat-oil content from A. sterllls Into 
A. satlva. Kueiuel (1962) found hlgh-proteln lines of oats with im­
proved yield and acceptable agronomic characters from Interspecific 
crosses as well. Thomas et al. (1980) crossed A. magna (I.), a tetra-
plofd, with A. satlva. a hexaplofd, to li^ rove protein content of A. 
satlva. There was good chromosome pairing in the backcrosses to A. 
satlva. «Id 80% of the backcross progeny had protein similar to A. 
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magna (32.4%). One plant had saeds 10% heavier than A. magna, with the 
desirable hull percentage of A. satlva. 
Rod^rs (1982) Introgressed Hor^wi spontanewa germpla&m Into H. 
vwloare to produce a population of random BCqFg- through BC^Fg-derlved 
lines. Transgresslve segregation among BCg-BC* lines for high yield 
ranged from 1.7% to 9.6% for niM H. soontaneum parents. Some matlngs 
produced high-yielding lines despite having 1m# means. BCq breeding 
value predicted the percentage of high-yielding progeny In the BCg to 
BC  ^ (Hilte well. 
Interracial matlngs of sor^um In the BC  ^ to BC  ^ were shown by Cox 
et al. (1984a) to produce 1% transgresslve segregates. One line from a 
mating Involving race vertlciniflorum had a 15% yield advantage and com­
parable plant height but earlier maturity than the cultivated parent. 
The greatest number of high-yielding lines were found In the B€ .^ Cox 
and Frey (1984) postulated that a regulatory mechanism in the wild sor­
ghums may Influence the value of wild x cultivated crosses. Therefore* 
the plant breeder must evaluate progeny from matlngs rather than the wild 
accessions per se when choosing parents for interspecific matlngs. Back-
crossing or recurrent selection would be necessary to lower the frequency 
of regulatory alleles. 
Overall, the wild and weedy relatives have been useful sources of 
genes for improving cereal crops. Because wild sorghums have a regula­
tory mechanism to maintain gene complexes necessary for survival (Cox 
and Frey (1984). the complexes of traits associated with domestication 
on one hand and survival in the wild on the other must unctergo recombina­
tion to obtain acceptable intregressed progeny. 
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Trait atiociatioitt In wild and cultivated oopuiêtions and thtlr hybrids 
Oka and Norlshlna (1971) grew perennial and annual wild rices (Orvza 
satlva I.), hybrids between 0. oerennls and sat1va. and Indica and 
japonica cultlvars to study the process of domestication In cultivated 
rice. The wild population contained desirable alleles for cultivation 
that Increased In frequency when selected. They coined the tern "culti­
vation pressure** to denote selection for these alleles. The bulk method 
of plant breeding asserted greater "cultivation pressure** than the pedi­
gree method. The bulk population caused rapid change to cultivated 
typw, specially for the nonshattering trait and domestication scores; 
however, grain weight did not change, even though the Intra-populatlon 
genetic variability decreased. Progeny derived via pedigree breeding 
gradually resembled either the wild or the cultivated types, whereas the 
bulk method eliminated the wild traits, and rapidly produced a homogeneous 
population. Oka and Norlshlma (1971) found that hand sowing Increased 
cultivated traits while naturally sown populations remained wild. 
Cox et al. (1984b) concluded that grain yield could be Improved 
independently of "wild" or "cultivated" trait complexes in interracial 
matings of sorghum, specific traits that Belliard et al. (1980) found 
that distinguished between cultivated and wild forms of pearl millet 
were tillering rate, tiller numbers, rate of leaf senescence, certain 
flag leaf characteristics, diameter of the peduncle, 100-grain weight, 
grain hardnws, grain shape and color, rachis length, mimber of bristles, 
and length of gristles. 
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Hrnéi tt «1. (1980) ustd prlnclptl conponmt analysis on data 
from Fg of the mtings made by Btlllard et al. (1980). The 
primary axfs ms weighed heavily by traits associated with photoperiodic 
sensitivity. The secondary component was the axis of domestication, 
with high and low component scores associated with wild and cultivated 
type splkelets. The tertiary axis was composed of grain and tillering 
characters. Introgressed Fg progeny had normal fertility and develop­
ment. One parent, 'Nassua*, had diverged further from the wild than the 
other two. They grouped the traits Into four gene structures: 
Horpiwtoglcal structures, photoperiodic sensitivity, spike and grain 
characteristics, and tillering organization. Shwfdlng, aristatlon, 
presence of glumes, and the threshing ratio were determined by four In­
dependent genes. Domestication traits were disseminated on several axes 
with most of the variance accounted for by parental combinations. 
Msrchals and Tostain (1984) crossed two wild millets and two cul­
tivated pearl millets, and found a distorted segregation of the wild 
flwral traits and esterase genw had resulted from poll** with wild 
alleles being more competitive than pollen without wild alleles, linkage 
occurred between the esterase allele for 6.O.T. allozyme, pubescence, and 
pedicel length of tlw floral Involucre. 
Problems inherent In the Introgresslon of genes from wild species 
Into cultivated gene pools may be the association between desirable and 
undwlrable alleles. During domestication, these undesirable alleles 
were eliminated without concurrent elimination of the desirable ones. 
The traits changW with domestication have been identified in a number 
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of crops and in most crops th# all tits dtttmfnlng tfitst traits wtrt 
not found to bt llnktd with dtslrabit alltits from tlw wild populations. 
Organization of tht Ptnnlsttum amtrlcanu* subsptclts 
Tht Ptnnlsttum amtrlcanum sptclts has bttn organlztd Into thrtt 
subsptclts by Brunktn tt a1. (1977). Tht wild progtnltor Is P. amtri-
canm sut»p. awnodll (i%1rt) Brunktn, which prodtKts Wly sttrllt 
hylMTlds with cultlvattd mllltt. It Is characttriztd by tht abstnct of 
tht Involucral stalk, small sttd sizt, tlllptlcal sttd shapt, long 
ftrtllt Ittmas, and short Inflortsctncts. It grows In tht Sahtl zont 
of Ntst Africa, from Smtgal to cwtral Sudan, and tht cmtral highlands 
of tht Sahara, wfitrt It Is a natural colonlztr. 
P. amtrlcanum subsp. stanostachwu* (Klotzch) Brunktn Is a "mlmlc  ^
, wttd calltd "Shibra" which cannot bt distlngulshtd from cultlvattd typts 
btfort flowtrlng. Shi bras disptrst sttd through callus formation. Thty 
rtstibit cultlvattd millets In gross morphological characteristics, but 
art Inttrmtdiatt for sttd traits. Shi bras art found with cultlvattd 
milltts txctpi in zwits whtrt mllltts w«rt introtfcictd rtctntly. 
QiUlvattd ptarl millet. P. americanu# subsp. amerlcanum (I.) 
Leeke, differs from wild types and shibras in the abstnct of callus 
formation at maturity. During domwticatiom sttd and inflorescence 
sizes have increastd, but floral bracket length has dMreased. Cultl­
vattd pearl millet grow from Stoegal to South Africa# northeast India, 
portions of th# Arabian Pminsula, Spain, southMStern U.S.A., and 
Australia, but yeatwt variation is found in the Sahel zone. Hybrid 
siarms occur at the margins of cultivated fields where crosses and 
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iMCkcrossts between wild and cultivated millet# give shlbras. Shitras 
are stabilized and cannot survive without the crop. 
The cultivated millet Is a myriad of highly variable and locally 
restricted races This variation resulted fro# domestication, migration, 
and local selection In the Sahel zone of Wnt Africa, 
Explanation of Thesis Format 
This thesis contains five sections. Section I Is a comparative 
growth analysis of cultivated iMerl millet and Its weedy and wild rela­
tives. Section II Is a suMMry of the association of certain physiologi­
cal traits within cultivated pearl millet and Its weedy and wild rela­
tives. Section III Is a study of the means, variances, and frequency 
distributions of grain yield, growth rate, and a niMber of physiological 
traits In metlngs of two pearl millet Inbreds with an exotic accession, 
a weedy accesslwi, and a wild accession. Section IV prwents a study of 
trait associations in thwe populations. 
Each section Is in the form of a complete papffr that will be sub­
mittal to a professional Journal. Appendices to all sections appear at 
the end of the dissertation. Appendices ami any reference to them wHi 
not included in the published papers. A General Conclusion and Discus­
sion win follow Section IV. References cited in the General Introduc­
tion and the General Conclusion and Discussion are listed in Additional 
References Cited, which follows the General Discussion. This format is 
authorized on p. 6 of the 1981 edition of the Iowa State University 
Thesis Manual. 
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SECTION I. GROWTH ANALYSIS OF PEARL MILLET AND ITS NEEDY AND WILD 
RELATIVES 
14 
ABSTRACT 
In a study of ptarl millet (Pennlietuw awerlcanum (L*)) end 
Its weedty end irlld reletlves (ssp. stenostechvu* (Klotzch) Brunken 
end ssp* wonodli (Zelre) Brunken)< respectively* Branel-Cox et el. 
(1984) found that the wild relative had a significantly higher 
growth rate then 15 cuHlveted or weedy genotypes. The latter 15 
genotypes did not differ significantly for growth rate. In this study, 
these sane 16 genotypes of pearl millet were aximlnad for traits 
associated with growth rate, namely, crop growth rate, reletlve growth 
rate, net assimilation rate, relative 1eef*area growth rate, and leaf-
area ratio. The 16 gwotypes were assigned to five groups according to 
«rigin, and group means were examined for these traits In five growth 
periods from 21 days after «nergmce to physiological maturity In wch of 
two seasons In the dry season, the greater growth rates of the wild 
relative and the African landraces resulted because leaf-area develop-
nmt extended longer Into the season The greater growth rate of the 
wild relative In the wet season was caused by extensive early leaf-area 
development and rapid growth of the shoot before flowering. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Brantl-Cox et al. (1984) fownd that growth rates of cuïtivars. 
hybrids, and relatives of pearl millet (Pennlsetuw awerlcanuw L.) Mere 
similar» but a wild pearl millet accession had growth rate significantly 
higher than those of the other mtrles. Differences In growth rate 
(C6R) of crop plants can be due to differences In leaf-area Imtex (LAI)» 
net assimilation rate (NAR), leaf-area ratio (LAR), relative growth 
rate (RGR), and leaf-area duration (LAO). 
Watson et al. (1963) found that winter wheat (Tritlcum aestivuw L.) 
had higher C6R and LAI than spring wheat until ear emergence, but at 
ear emergence, they did not differ, and after emergence, leaf 
senescence was slower In spring wheat. Davidson (196S) suggested that 
leaf photosynthetic activity and distribution of assimilates before ear 
emergence in wheat determined the potential grain yield of the crop, 
wtMreas events after ear emergence determined the degree to which 
this potential was realized. 
Williams et al. (1965, 1968), and Duncan and Hesketh (1968) con­
cluded that in the vegetative growth phase was directly related to 
to LAI in maize (Zea mavs L.). In a study by MUramoto et al. (1965),a 
high rate of leaf-area development led to an early attainment of 
maximum LAI and greater growth duration and grain yield in two species 
of cotton (Sossvpium hirsutum L.) and their hybrid. And Baker and 
Gebeyehou (1982) found that high C6R during early growth and high LAD 
after anthesis gave hi^ i grain yield in spring wheat and barley 
(Hordeum vulgar# L.). Dloethe-Helsel and Frey (1978) studied oat 
16 
cultlvars ami 11ms selected from imatlngs of Avena satlva and A. star-
Ill* L. and found no differences In C6R during early growth; however, 
after anthesis, the selected lines had LAO superior to the recurrent 
parent, which resulted In greater grain yield. 
Gibson and Schertz (1977) concluded that the sorghum (Sorohuw 
b1 color (L.) Mbemch) hybrid RS610 had a higher C6ft than Its parents due 
to greater LAI up to 45 days after emergence and greater NAR during 
grain filling. Watson and Witts (1963) concluded that current sugar 
beet (Beta vuloare L.) cultlvars produce high dry matter as a result 
of the Introgresslon of genes for high LAI and NAR from their wild 
relatives. 
Buttery and Buzzell (1972) found that soybean (Glycine max (L.) 
Merrill) lines selected for Increased yield had greater NAR and de­
creased LAR, LAI, dry weight, and shoot/root ratio than did the dis­
carded ones. Selection showed no effect on 1  ^and relative leaf-area 
growth rate (RLAR). Wallace and Monger (1966) showed distinct dif­
ferences for R6R among dry bean CPhaseolus vuloare L.) cultlvars, and 
no Physiological trait was correlated with biological or economic yield. 
Generally, variation in C6R can be explained by differences in 
LAI, LAO, or NAR, and occasionally, increased C6R contributes to in­
creased economic yield. The objective of this study was to compare 
C6R and its component traits, R6R, NAR, LAR, and RLAR for cultivated 
pearl millet with Its weedy and wild relatives. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Tht mttrlal for this study consisted of 16 cultivattd» titady» 
and wild genotypes of pearl millet (Table 1). They belong to four 
groups: four Indian hybrids (HYB), four Indian varieties (VAR), four 
African landraces (APR), and one wild and three iwedy accessions (Ml). 
Experimental Methods 
Genotypes were evaluated in two experiments, one grown in January-
Apr 11 and the other in Jufw-Septenber, 1%1, at tlw International Crops 
Research for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) near Hyderabad, India. 
Each experimant was conducted in a split-plot arrangement of a random­
ized complete-block design with four replicates. Genotypes were planted 
in whole plots that each consisted of four rows 9 m long with 75 cm 
betwMn the rows and 10 ce betwMn plants within rows. Subplots were 
harvest dates and each consisted of an area of 1.125 of competitive 
plants within the two center rows. Subplots were separated from one 
another by a border of 0.30 n?, Plant population was 130,000 plants 
per ha. 
The dry-season (January-April) experimmt ms sown, irrigate*, and 
wergad on 20, 21, and 26 January, respectively. Plots were watarad by 
furrow irrigation every 14 days until 1 Nirch, after which they were 
Irrigated at 10-day intervals until final harvest. At each irriga­
te, ca. 30 mm of water ms applied. Day length during this experiment 
averaged 12.3 hr. At sowing, day and night temperatures were 30 and 
15C, respectively, and near termination they averaged 38 and 23C, 
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Têbl# 1. Are# of adaptation or origin, maturity, ami group for 16 
genotypes of Pennisetuw amerlcanu* 
Genotype Adaptation or orlqin Maturity and group 
ICK-ltf2 
lCH-412 
NBH-110 
BJ.104 
MC-C7S 
ICflS-7819 
lCHS-7703 
ICKS-7937 
P-242 
11-70-1 
Ankoutess 
SAO-222 
P-28U1 
p-mi 
P-2701 
Mild-
Upper Volte 
India 
India 
India 
India 
India 
India 
India 
India 
Mill 
Tanianla 
Niger 
Malawi 
Niger 
Oasis 
Niger 
Mali 
Birkina 
Fasso 
Late l^ brid 
Late hybrid 
Early hybrid 
Early hybrid 
Early variety 
Early variety 
Late variety 
Late variety 
Late landrace 
Early landrace 
Late landrace 
Early landrace 
Late weedy 
Early weedy 
Late weedy 
Wild 
ssp. «nericanuiB 
ssp awericaniai 
ssp. americanum 
ssp. amricanwl 
ssp. amerlcanuw 
ssp americanum 
ssp americanuw 
ssp amen cam* 
ssp americanwi 
ssp amricanum 
ssp. awericanuw 
ssp amen cam* 
(MP- i (isp. 
ssp 
ssp 
techvum) 
respMtively. The rainy-season (June-Septeeber) mtperiment was sown, 
irrigated, and emerged on 20, 21, and 24 June. Daylengths averaged 
13.4 hr. Temperatures were fairly stable at MC for days and 22C for 
nights. No irrigation was needed for the wet-season experiment. 
Plant dry weight at a given harvest date was determined by cutting 
all plants in a subplot at ground level, drying them at 75C for 36 hr, 
and weighing them. After flowering, the harvested biomass was divided 
into vegetative and reproductive portions, and dry weights were taken 
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on the two portions separately. All dry weights were converted to 
g/m  ^ for analyses. 
Leaf area was determined on the harvested sample at each harvest 
date. First, leaves and stems from all culms were separated, and a 
subsample of green leaves or green portions of leaves, amounting to 
ca. one-quarter of the total sample, was measured on a lambda 113000 
leaf-area meter with a LI30S0A convoyer belt assembly. To convert a 
subsample to subplot leaf area, the subsample value was multiplied by 
the ratio of subsample:subplot dry weights. LAI was computed as leaf 
area In m? divided by 1.125 m?, the land area of a subplot. 
Harvests In both experiments were begun 21 days after seedling 
Mergence and continued at 14kday Intervals until physiological maturity, 
which gave five harvests for each genotype. Physiological maturity of 
primary panicles was recorded (In days after emergence) when the grain 
black layer appeared. Sampling seasons were 16 February to 23 April for 
the dry-season experiment and 15 July to 18-28 September (depending on 
genotype) for the rainy-season experlmamt. 
Iteys to flowering was recorded as iHMiber of days from amergence 
to the date when SOS of the panicles on primary culms in a plot had 
stigmas completely emerged. 
Statistical Analysis 
The dry weights and leaf areas were used to compute crop growth 
rate (CGR), relative crop growth rate (RQ*), net assimilation rate (NAR), 
and leaf-area ratio (LAR) by using the methods of Radford (1967). 
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Relative leaf-area growth rate (RLAR) was calculated by using the 
method of Buttery and Buzzell (1972). 
Variance analyses for the data collected during the dry and wet 
seasons were conducted separately because a strong gmotype x season 
Interaction occurred. 
Profile analyses (Johnson and Nichern, 1%2) were conducted on 
CGR, R6R, NAR, LAR, and RUR over grwth periods. This analysis was 
used to determine whether differences among growth iMtterns of geno­
types w«re significant. The basic Mdel for each trait was: 
*1i " "lj * *1 * ^1 * ®1J 
^1j • value of the 1th entry In the jth growth period 
Wjj * overall mean 
Gj • growth period number 
• error deviation 
6  ^ • linear coefficient for the 1th entry 
• quadratic coefficient for the ith entry 
The analysis was conducted within groups of genotypes to test the 
significance of the linear and c i^adratic coefficients, am* among groups 
to test the significance of differences between coefficients of dif­
ferent groups. The null hypothesis H î^ ® *"4 
éj » ég » «2 » • 0 was tested first. This may be written in 
matrix form as 
^r ^ xp (!pxu • %xu ' 
where C and M i^re contrast matrices and B is the parameter matrix. C 
compàres rows of the S matrix, and M comparas coluums of the B matrix. 
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To calculât# an F-va1u# to test the significance of the null hypothesis, 
a Milk's lambda, which Is related to a likelihood ratio criterion, wes 
calculated. Milk's iMbda Is e<{ua1 to: 
M • lil/is • il . 
where £ and H are the error and model simis of squares and cross products 
matrices, respectively. This Milk's Lambda can b# converted to an F 
value by; 
F • * *) , where 
M m + 1 
m . (k " ") " 1 and d • 
2 2 
with (2m + 2, 2d + 2) d.f. 
If the quadratic term was not significant It was deleted from the 
model and a new hypotheses, Hq:0j » Bg " » 6  ^ * 0 was tested*, if the 
quadratic term **s significant the model Including both terms was usW to 
test the significance of th# llnwr term. Once the degree of significance 
for both terms was determined, a test of slope differences was conducted 
with the null hyiwtheses * gg » 0g * 8$ and » 6% " *3 ** 4' 
Wiether the quadratic term was Included In the model depended upofi 
whether It ws significant or not. 
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RESULTS 
The linear and quadratic coefficients were significantly different 
from zero for all genotypes for all traits. The withln-group F-va1ues 
for models 1 and 2 applied to C6R, RW$ NAR, RLAR, ami LAR from the dry 
and Mt seasons are presented In Table 2. A significant F-value W1-
cated slope heterogeneity among the entry regressions for a trait within 
a group. Heterogeneity of regressions was found In tl* dry season for 
all traits In the VAR group, for CM, RCR, ami LAR In the HVB group, 
for LAR In the APR group, ami for R6R, RLAR, and LAR In the WW group 
(Table 2). In the wet season, heterogeneity was found for R6R, RLAR, and 
LAR In the HYB group, for LAR In the APR group, and for C6R, WAR, RLAR, 
and LAR in the WW group. 
C6Rs of HYB and VAR grwps were siioilar in the dry season and 
changed little over growth periods (Fig. 1). CGR for the WEED group 
Increased to a MaxiiNMi in period 3, decreased in period 4, and increased 
again in period S. ARt and MILD groups had the lowest CGR in period I and 
increase* gradually to a *a%1*u* at period 4, when they had the highest 
C6Rs recorded. In the among-group comparisons (Table 3), there were 
significant differences for WILD vs. other entries for periods 1 and 4. 
AFR differed si^ ificantly from HVB and VAR in ^rlods I, 3, and 4. 
In the wet season, AFR, WEED, and VAR groups had similar patterns 
for cot over yowth periods (Fig. I). Their CGRs increased to period 
3, and decreased in period 4. and remained constant in period 5. C6R 
of the WILD group, which ws the lowest of any group in period 1> was 
the highest of all groups in periods 2 through 5. HYB group had a 
Table 2. F-va1ue and significance of Nodel 1 (linear coefficient homogeneity) and Model 2 (quadratic coefficient homogeneity) for OBR, RGR, NAR, RUR, and LAR In the net and 
dry seasons 
Dry season 
Nodel I* Model 2*  ^
Traits HYB VAR AFR MM HVB VAR AFR MM 
CGR 3,6* 3 8* 1.3 O.l 2.9 5.8* 0.7 2.9 
RGR 6.3** 8.8** 0.6 4.5* 5.2** 9.9** 0.4 0.1 
NAR 0.6 10 7** 1.2 2.6 0.5 16.7** 0.9 2.8 
RLAR 1.8 5 8** 3.3 4.1* 1.9 6.8** 0.6 4.2* 
LAR 3.7* 3 4* 10.5** 11.8** 0.6 1.1 2.2 0.9 
Met season 
CGR 0.6 0.3 0.7 5.3* 0.8 1.1 0.3 2.1 
RGR 4.1* 0.1 0.6 2.9 3.4 1.0 0.5 2.8 
NAR 0.8 1.2 2.2 1.8 2.4 2.1 1.0 3.9* 
RLAR 4.4* 0.3 O.l 4.7* 5.6** 2.9 0.7 3.9* 
LAR 7.4* 1.6 10.8** 3.6* 3.8* 1.5 0.9 0.7 
* Model 1 « Nq: « 6% « Gg * 8*. 
** Model 2 « 1 :^ • Ôg • • 6 .^ 
*. ** Significance at 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. 
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Figure 1. Mean CGRs for the five groups of pearl millet during five 
growth periods when evaluated during the wet (W) and dry (0) 
seasons. WYB —VAR —-, AFR — —, WEED 
WILD — • — 
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nearly constant C6R In periods 2 tfirmigh 4. In the between-growp 
comparisons (Table 3), the only significant differences for C6R were 
between WILD vs. others In periods 1, 2, and 5, 
HYB, which showed similar C6R profiles In both seasons, had a 
relatively constant C8R In all periods. MEED and VAR groups had maxi­
mum C6Rs In period 3 In both season#; AFR reached maximum C6Rs In 
periods 3 and 4 In the wet and dry seasons, respectively. 
R6Rs of all groups were similar over the entire dry season 
(Fig. 2), with a gradual decrease from one period to the rest WILD, 
WEED, and AFR differed significantly from HVB and VAR and from each 
other In period 1 (Table 3). In periods 3 and 4, AFR differed signif­
icantly from HYB and VAR. In the wet season, WEED, AFR, HYB, and VAR 
groups had similar R6R profiles, whereas WILD was very different, 
especially In the early growth periods. This group had the lowest R6R 
in period 1, and the highest In period 2. After that. Its pattern was 
similar to those of the other groupe. This pattern difference Is 
verified by betwew-group comparisons (Table 3) where the R6R pro­
files of AFR, HYB, and VAR were similar, but differed significantly 
from WILD in periods 1 and 2. 
For NAR, RLAR, and LAR, no data could be computed for period I 
the dry-season experimwt because leaf-area measurements mmre not taken at 
that sa#Hng date. In the dry season, the patterns for NAR, RLAR, and 
LAR were similar except in period S, whw NARs of VAR, HYB, and WILD 
increased but those of AFR and WEED decreased (Fig. 3). No significant 
differences occurred for NAR in the dry season (Table 3). In the wet 
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Figure 2. Mean for the five groups of pearl millet during five 
growth periods #en evaluated during the net (M) and dry (D) 
seasons. HYB —, VAR —, AFR , WEED ..... 
WILD — . — 
Table 3. Significance of the among-growp comparisons for CGR, RGR, NAR, KLAR, and LAR fwr each 
growth period and season separately 
Ory season Wet season 
Growth period Growth period 
Trait Comparison 1 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 4 5 
CGR WIU) vs. Rest ** n.s.* n.s. * n.s. ** ** n.s. n.s. #* 
WEED vs. Cult. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s 
HY6, VAR vs. APR ** n.s. 4r* * n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s 
HYS vs. VAR IÎ »> S * n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s 
RGR WIUD vs. Rest ** n.s. n.s. * n.s. ** ** n.s. n.s. n.s 
WEED vs. Cylt. * n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s 
HY8, VAR vs. APR ** n.s. ** * n.s. * n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s 
NYB vs. VAR U.S. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s 
WAR WIU) vs. Rest n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. ** ** n.s. n.s. n.s 
WEED vs. Cult. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s 
HYB, VAR vs. AFR n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. ** n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s 
WY8 vs. VAR n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s 
RLAR WILD vs. Rest n.s. * 0* ** ** ** ** n.s. n.s 
WEED vs. Cult. n.s. n.s. #* n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s 
MY8, VAR vs. AFR *# n.s. n.s. * n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s 
HYS vs. VAR n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s 
LAR WILD vs. Rest * ** ** *# * n.s. n.s. ** n.s 
WEED vs. Cult. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s 
HY6, VAR vs. AFR ** 4r* ** n.s. n.s. ** * n.s 
HVB vs. VAR * * ** iHt n.s. n.s. n.s. ** n.s 
* Nonsignificant. 
*» ** Significant at the 0.% and 0,01 levels* respectively. 
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Figure 3. Mean NARs for the five groups of pearl irillet during five 
growth periods when evaluated during the wet (M) and dry (0) 
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stasofi, all groups except WILD had similar profiles for NAR at all 
harvests. HYB and WILD showed a levelIng-off of NAR In periods 
3 through S. The WILD mtry had the lowest NAR In period 1 but its NAR 
increased greatly in period 2. Between-group comparisons (Table 3) 
verified that the difference between WILD and other entries was signif­
icant in periods 1 and 2* Also, AFR showed a significantly lower NAR 
than HYB and VAR in period 1. In both seasons, all groups except WILD 
had similar (wofiles for NAR. 
In the dry season, RLAR decreased gradually to minimum values in 
period 4 or 5 for all groups of entries (Fig. 4). Between-group compari-
SOTS (Table 3). however, did sNxw some cases of significant differences 
at individual growth periods. WILD MS significantly different from 
other m tri es in the last three periods, whereas WEED ms significantly 
different in period 4. AFR differed significantly from HYB and VAR In 
periods 2, 3, and S. In the wet season, WEED, VAR, HYB, and AFR had 
maximum RLAR# in period 1, followed by graAial decreases over the re­
maining periods. WILD had a relatively constant RLAR over all periods. 
Between-group comparisons (Table 3) showed that differences in RLAR 
profiles were significant in periods 1 through 3. In both seasons, the 
profile# were similar over periods 2 through 5. 
In the dry season, LAR profiles were similar for all groups of 
entries, i.e., there were gradual decreases over all periods (Fig. 5). 
Between-group comparison# (Table 3) showed that WILD had a significantly 
greater LAR In all periods and that AFR. HYB, and VAR differed signif­
icantly. In the wet season, all groups except WILD had gradual and 
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Figure 4, Mean RLAfU for the five groups of pearl millet during five 
growth periods when evaluated during the wet (M) and dry (D) 
seasons. HYB —, VAR —, AFR ——, WEED ..... 
WILD — • "" 
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Figure 5. Kean UW$ for the five groups of pearl millet during five 
growth periods when evaluated during the wet (U) and dry (0) 
SMSOfis. HYB , VAN —, AFR — —, WEED ..... 
MILD 
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Similar decreases In LAR. WILD had the same profile as other groups 
for periods 2 through 5, but In period 1 It had a much greater LAR. 
Between-group comparisons (Table 3) verified that WILD had a signifi­
cantly higher LAR In periods 1 and 4. Although the differences In LAR 
were small• AFR did differ significantly from KYB and VAR In periods 3 
and 4, and HYB differed significantly from VAR In period 4. For periods 
2 through S all groups had similar profiles in both seasons. MILD had 
the highest LAR In all periods. 
In summary, the WILD group tended to have a pattern of development 
different fro# those of all other groups of entries, as exemplified by 
differences In CSl. R6R, and NAR In the first two periods and In LAR and 
RLAR In period 1. VAR, HYB, AFR, and WEED groups had similar profiles 
for all traits. 
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DISCUSSION 
Whereas significant differences occurred among groups of pearl 
millet entries for profile patterns of C6R, RGR, NAR, RIAR, and LAR over 
the growing seasons, the only major difference ms betwen WILD and 
other groups. The WEED group closely resembled the cultivated groups, 
HYB. VAR» and APR, protably because It grows pannlctlcally with the 
cultivated crop* and thus has opportunity for gene flow between between 
the two groups. Also, a weediy millet's survival may depend upon Its 
ability to mimic the cultivated crop. These results corroborate those 
of Bramel-Cox et al. (1984), who showed that the WILD entry differed 
significantly In overall growth rate from all other entries In both wet 
and dry seasons. They found, however, that significant variation 
occurred among the other groups for growth rate In the dry season. 
The WILD relative develops in a mixed stand where early seedling 
establishment may be critical to its survival. Rapid establishment 
would require that an extensive root system be established early to meet 
wgetation requirements for water and mitrients later in the growing 
season. Once the root system has been adequately established, a rapid 
vegetative growth can be supported with water and mitrients. This 
growth pattern might not be selected for in the cultivated crop, which 
is grown in pure stands: thus the WILD and cultivated pearl millets 
would be expected to differ in their growth patterns, especially in the 
early periods in the wet-season experiment. The results of this study 
give strong evidence that growth patterns of the WILD entry closely 
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resembled the scenerlo postulated as necessary for Its survival In the 
natural environment. 
In the wet season, the measurements for CGR, R6R, NAR, and RUR 
Indicate that the WILD enti^  did not Increase Its vegetative dry 
weight and leaf area proportionately In period 1. C6R, R6R, and KAR of 
the WILD were greater In period 2 than In period 1, but LAR was lower 
and RLAR was the same So in period 2, there was a rapid accumulation 
of vegetative dry matter without a proportionate Increase in leaf area 
RLAR remained the same over all harvests, which means that high leaf 
area was established early in the growth cycle and its rate of develop­
ment was constant over the entire season; thus, the WILD entry had a 
greater assimilatory capacity per unit of time or per unit of dry weight 
in the second period when there was competition for assimilate between 
stem and reproductive organ development. 
Rapid vegetative growth ceased for all millets W*en the reproduc­
tive stage occurred. And all traits that measured vegetative development 
nearly ceased in periods 3, 4, and 5 for all groups of entries. However, 
note that the MILD entry always hW the highest values for these traits 
in periods 3, 4, and 5. Therefore, wie can hypothesize that the greater 
growth rate and final biological yield of the WILD entry resulted be­
cause it had greater early leaf area and root establishment, which 
permitted greater vegetative growth during the critical period before 
flowering, wh#* the "fixed capital** (Bramel et al., 1984) of the plant 
was established. The greater "fixed capital" provided more capacity 
for reproductive growth. 
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The pattern of development In the WILD pearl millet could be 
useful In cultivated varieties and hybrids In which seedling establish­
ment often limits grain yield. Rapid root growth coupled with acceler­
ated vegetative growth before flowering would result In a greater 
asslmllatory capacity before reproductive growth. This greater 
asslmllatory capacity coupled with efficient partitioning to the 
reproductive organs could result In a greater economic yield despite 
the limited growth duration of this crop. 
The differential patterns for C6R ami Its component traits In the 
wet and dry seasons must have resulted from environmental differences 
between the two seasons In the dry season, the early part was cool 
and no differential photoperiodic response would have occurred among 
entries. The greatest differential between seasons for C6R occurred be­
tween AFR and MILD. The AFR and WILD groups had similar growth patterns 
in the dry season, but in the wet season they differed greatly. 
The differential patterns of the WILD entry in the two seasons 
were a product of environmental differences in the wet and dry seasons. 
The dry season is characterized by cool early season temperatures which 
may have slowed early vegetative and root growth with consequent limi­
tation on water, nutrients, and assimilates. As a result, C6R showed 
a steady increase to a miximun in period 4. In the wet season, Wwn 
temperatures were warm and water abundant, its maximum occurred by 
period 2, These differences in growth patterns of the WILD in the two 
seasons could explain the results of Bramel-Cox et al. (1984) where the 
WILD differed significantly from all the other genotypes for growth 
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rttt in the wet season but was similar to the APR genotypes In the dry 
season. 
The results of the dry season experiment nay be applicable only 
In an Irrigated environment where It Is possible to extend the growing 
season and take advantage of high solar radiation. Since most millet 
production is In the wet season under ralnfed conditions, the dry 
season results may not be applicable for the normal production of 
pearl millet. 
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SECTION II. GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS OF GENOTYPES OF CULTIVATED PEARL 
MILLET AND ITS WEEDY AND WILD RELATIVES 
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ABSTRACT 
Th# potential of a ^mplasn source for improving production in a 
crop nay be assessed in tm ways* With one, representative genotypes 
of the potential sources are imted to the crop species to assess their 
value as parents for improving certain traits. The second makes a com­
parison by measuring traits on the various entries se. This latter 
method was used to evaluate 16 genotypes of pearl millet representing 
four groups of genotypes—adapted-cultivated genotypes, unadapted-
cuHivated genotypes, weedy relatives, and wild relatives—in two dif­
ferent seasons. Traits measured were growth rate, biological yield, 
grain yield, harvest index, days to flowering, two measures of tillering 
type, seed weight, and threshing percentage. Means and mean squares were 
convared and the correlations among these traits were assessed with their 
degrees of relationship of genotypes held constant. 
It was found that little variation occurred tmong adapted-cultivated 
genotypes for any trait. The wild and weedy relatives were greater than 
the cultivated entries for certain traits and lower for other traits. 
These relatives may serve as sources of genes for improving biological 
yield, grain yield, and growth rate of cultivated pearl millet. Few 
significant correlations occurred between grain yield and the other 
traits in the 16 genotypes. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Tht pottfitlal of txotfc sourcts of gomplam, l.t. • unadaptfd 
populations or wild or woody rolatlvos, for Improving adopted, doslrablo 
cuTtlvars of a crop spoclos, nakos ust of two txporlnontal proctdurts. 
With ont, mating* bttwttn adapttd and txotic typos art tvaluattd (Frty 
tt a1., 1984). With tht othor, txotic sourcts |tr j>t art conpartd with 
tht adapt td, cultlvatad typt for traits of inttrtst. 
Evans and Dunstont (1970) ccmptrtd htxaplold whoat with Its tttra 
pi old and diploid progenitors, and found that incrtastd grain and Itaf 
slit and hightr harvtst Indtx wtrt tNi dominant physiological changw 
that caustd Incrtastd grain yitid during tht tvolutlon of cultlvatad 
Wxtat (Tritlcum atstlvum). E1-Sharkawy tt a1. (1965), who studltd 
Gossvolum sptclts with difftrtnt gtnomts and ploldy Itvtis, found that 
all sptclM had similar photosynthotlc ratas, but thost with hightr dry 
wtlght production had grtattr Itaf artas 
From an tvaluatlon of a sa1t*susctpt1b1t cultivated tomato 
(Ivcootrslcon tscultntum) and four wild tcotypts (I. spp.) that wtrt 
salt toltrant. Rush and Epsttin (1976) found that tiw wild acctssions 
had a ccmwon, but unlqut, mtchanism for controlling th# tfftct of Na in 
tht Itavts. Furthtr, nint sptclts of wild tonatoos had a difftrtnt 
patttm of riptning than did tht cultivated tomato (L. tscultntum) 
(Gnmtt et al,, 1961). 
In this study, a mmbtr of growth characttristics wrt neasurtd on 
four types of militt: two wtrt cultivated (Pwinisetum americanym ssp. 
americanum). one adapted and one unadopted to India; one was a weedy 
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relative {£. amerIcaniw $sp. stenostachyi^  (Kiotzch) Brunken), and one 
warn a wild relative (P. aaericanuw ssp. moiwdil (Maire) Brunken), 
adapted to the drier regions of Africa. The objective waf to compare 
and evaluate several groMtti characteristics. Including growth rate, of 
genotypes of these four millet types, to assess their value is sources 
of 1n#rov«ment for grain yield and these associated traits. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Ktttrials 
Th« Mttrials for this study utrt th# 16 gonotypos of pttrl nil Ut 
givtn In Tablt 1. Ttw nllltt gtnotypts 1ncW#d tight Indian hybrids 
and cuHlvars, four African landracts. and ont wild and thrtt wttdy 
acctsslons. Thtst cattyxrits of gmotypts gtntrally txhiblttd ttw 
charact t r ls t ies  g ivm by Brunktn  t t  a1.  (1977)  and B t l l la rd  t t  a t .  
(1980). 
Exptrlmtntal Mtthods 
Tht ptarl «111 tt i^ otypts wtrt tvaluattd In two txptrlntnts, ont 
grown In Jamiary-Aprll and tht othmr In Junt-Stptaabtr, 1961, at tht 
International Croiw Rtsttrch Instltutt for tht S«n1 Arid Tropics» ntar 
' Hydtrabad, India. Each txptrlintnt was conducted In a split-plot arrangt-
«tnt using a randonfitd conplttt-block dtsign with four rtpllcatts. 
Gtnotypts wtrt grown In wholt plots, Mch consisting of four rows 9 m 
long, with 75 cm bttwtw row and 10 c# bttwttn plants within a row. 
2 Subplots wtrt harvtst ditts and each conslstad of an arta of 1.125 # of 
conpttltlvt plants harvtsttd fron tht ctnttr two rows of tht wholt plot. 
2 Subplots wtrt stwrattd fron cMit anothtr by a bordtr of 0.30 « . Harvtst 
datts *wrt randonlzwt among subplots within a wholt plot. Tht plant 
population for all ftxptrintnts was 130,000 plants ptr ha. 
Tht dry-stason (<tenuary*Apr11) txptriintnt (htrtafttr dtnottd 0) was 
som, irrigated, and ontrged on 20, 21. and 26 January, rtsptctivtly. 
Plots wrt watered by furrow Irrigation every 14 days until 1 March. 
after which they were irrigated at lO-day intervals until the last 
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Table 1. Area of adaptation or origin, maturity, and group for 
16 genotypes of Pennlsetum amerlean*# used In our study 
Genotype Adaptation or origin 
lCK-162 India 
ICH-412 India 
MBH-llO India 
BJ-104 India 
MC-C75 India 
lOIS-7819 India 
ICMS-7703 India 
ICMS-7937 India 
P-242 Mall 
N-70-1 Tanzania 
Ankoutess Niger 
SAO-222 Malawi 
P.28111 Niger 
P.9461 Oasis 
P-2701 KîT 
Mild- Birklna 
Maturity and group 
Upper Volta Fasso 
late hybrid 
Late hybrid 
Early hybrid 
Early hybrid 
Early variety 
Early variety 
late variety 
late variety 
late landrace 
Early landrace 
late landrace 
Early landrace 
late weedy 
Early wee  ^
late weedy 
Wild 
ssp. amerlcanum 
ssp. amerlcanum 
ssp. amerlcanum 
ssp. amerlcanum 
**p amerlcanum 
ssp amerlcanum 
ssp «îrTcîmS 
ssp amerlcanum 
ssp. amerlcanum 
ssp amerlcanum 
ssp. amerlcanum 
ssp amerlcanum' 
(ssp. stenostach^um) (ssp. stenostach^) 
(ssp. stenostachvuml (ssp. awnodtl) 
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harvest. At each irrigation, ca. 30 mm of water was applied. Day-
length during this experiment averaged 12.3 hr. At sowing, day and 
night temperatures were ca. 30 and 15C, respectively, but they gradually 
Increased until harvest» when they averaged ca. 38 and 23C, respectively. 
The rainy season (June-September) experiment (hereafter denoted M) was 
smm. Irrigated, and emerged on 20, 21, and 24 June. OayTengths during 
this experiment averaged 13.4 hr., and te#eratures wre fairly stable 
at 3% for days and 22C for nights. No Irrigation was needed for this 
experiment. 
The traits measured In this experiment, their abbreviations, methods 
used to measure the traits, and their units of measurement are listed In 
Table 2. The number of effective basal tillers, total basal tillers, 
and aerial tillers were counted on a plot basis from plants harvested 
for yield (totenelnation. To be classified effective, a tiller had a 
mature head at harvest. 
Analyses of data were conducted separately for each season because 
a strong genotype x season interaction existed. For analysis, the 16 
genotypes were divided into five groups: Indian hybrids (HVB), Indian 
varieties (VAN), African landraces (AFR), weedy relatives (NEED), and 
wild relative (MILD). 
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Table 2. Abbreviations and method of measurement and units of measure­
ment for the traits measured In this study 
Trait measured Abbreviation Method used Units of measurement 
Growth rate 
Grain yield 
Biological yield 
Harvest Index 
Threshing percentage 
Days to flowering 
Seed weight 
Effective basal 
tiller ratio 
Aerial tillers per 
basal tiller 
GR 
GY 
BY 
HI 
TH 
FLU 
9# 
ETP 
NOP 
g/m /^day 
kg/ha 
kg/ha 
method used In 
Bramel-Cox et al. (1964) 
2 g/m converted to 
kg/ha 
2 g/m converted to 
kg/ha 
grain yield/ 
biological yield 
grain yield/weight 
of heads unthreshed 
number of days from DAE 
seedling emergence to 
the date when 50% of 
the panicles in a plot 
had stigmas completely 
emerged 
weight of 500 seeds g/SOO seeds 
iMMter of effective --
basal tillers/total 
number of basal 
tillers 
number of aerial 
tillers/total ntwber 
of basal tillers 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Means and Variances 
Means and ranges for nine traits measured In the wet- and dry-
season experiments are presented In Table 3 for tim five groups of 
pearl millet* and degrees of significance of mean squares for the 
various sources of variation In the analyses of variance are given In 
Tables 4a and 4b for the dry- and wet-season experiments» respectively. 
The wet season Is the normal growing season for pearl millet In most 
areas of Its production. 
In the dry-season experiment, the only source of significant 
variation among group means for BY was for APR vs. INO (HYB and VAft) 
(Tables 3 and 4a). Despite the lar# ranges within groups, no wlthin-
group mean square was significant. In the wet season, all cultivated 
entries (both adapted and unadapted) had similar means for BY of ca. 
10,000 kg/ha, but the NEED group had 25% greater BY and the MILD entry 
had a BY more than twice as large as the mean of the cultivated wtrles. 
The MILO entry dIfferW significantly fron the mean of all other 
«itrles, and the WEED group dIfferW significantly fro# the cultivated 
group means. No significant variation occurred among cultivated entries 
within groups (Table 4B) for BY, but the WEED group had significant 
variation within the group. 
In the dry season, mean 6Y showed a progressive reduction from the 
Indian hybrids, which yielded 4791 kg/ha, down to the WILD accession, with 
721 kg/ha. Mean squares for among group means were significant for all 
comparisons except HYB vs. VAR, and significant variation occurred 
Table 3. The nwans and ranges for the five groups of genotypes of 
pearl millet for BY» 6Y, HI, 6R> SW, TH, ETP, NOP, and FLW 
when calculated In the dry and wet seasons 
Group Season BY (ko/ha) 6Y (ko/ha) HI 
Indian hybrid (HYB) D Mean 
Range 
13128 
6129-18335 
4791 
2439-5856 
0.37 
0.31-0.47 
W Mean 
Range 
10192 
6055-14869 
3561 
2120-7001 
0.35 
0.28-0.38 
Indian variety (VAR) D Mean 
Range 
12519 
8056-21026 
4162 
2775-7634 
0.33 
0.32-0.35 
W Mean 
Range 
9891 
8374-11118 
3622 
2445-5025 
0.36 
0.35-0.38 
African landrace (AFR) 0 Mean 
Range 
15438 
12315-22176 
3435 
1913-8264 
0.22 
0.14-0.30 
W Mean 
Range 
10301 
7491-14439 
2914 
1804-4605 
0.29 
0.21-0.34 
Weedy relative (WEED) D Mean 
Range 
13184 
7665-20869 
1798 
265-2703 
0.15 
0.07-0.19 
W Mean 
Ran  ^
12632 
8375-15895 
2301 
146-366 
0.18 
0.12-0.22 
Wild relative (WILD) 0 Mean 15597 721 0.04 
W Mean 21941 1561 0.07 
LSD D 4110 1340 0.06 
W 1832 1389 0.06 
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Traits 
6ft (o/mr/da SN fo/500 si«ds) TH NOP FLW 
10.12 
5.52-14.83 
8.12 
5.79-11.31 
0.73 
0.71-0.75 
0.39 
0.19-0.62 
0.20 
0.15-0.23 
47 
35-55 
10.34 
8.01-17.44 
7.95 
4.56-12.15 
0.75 
0.69-0.78 
0.42 
0.01-0.81 
0.20 
0.00-0.64 
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38-58 
9.14 
5.91-13.66 
8.18 
6.95-9.46 
0.74 
0.70-0.77 
0.30 
0.21-0.39 
0.31 
0.21-0.41 
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40-51 
10.44 
7.34-13.16 
7.33 
4.36-8.94 
0.80 
0.78-0.82 
0.27 
0.01-0.50 
0.25 
0.00-0.71 
47 
42-53 
13.71 
7.67-25.17 
8.26 
6.11-10.52 
0.72 
0.62-0.87 
0.24 
0.11-0.39 
0.43 
0.18-0.96 
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49-61 
10.61 
7.45-17.# 
6.57 
2.7-11.71 
0.77 
0.65-0.83 
0.34 
0.09-0.56 
0.64 
0.00-1.92 
58 
42-64 
11.45 
8.08-16.04 
6.64 
3.22-9.07 
0.52 
0.36-0.62 
0.37 
0.21-0.48 
1.64 
0.81-2.35 
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45-60 
13.65 
9.57-14.83 
5.62 
3.41-7.87 
0.64 
0.48-0.74 
0.45 
0.01-0.75 
1.95 
0.26-5.00 
60 
50-64 
18.56 3.25 0.19 0.72 3.71 59 
16.94 3.36 0.32 0.66 2.83 61 
4.75 1.42 0.17 0.15 0.50 
3.63 1.19 0.08 0.27 0.71 
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Table 4a. Degrees of significance for mean squares from the ANOVA for 
eight traits measured on the 16 genotypes In the dry-season 
experiment 
Trait 
d.f. BY 6Y HI 6R SW TH ETP NDP 
Entry IS # «•* ## «# ** *# 
Among 4 
WILD vs. rest . 1 n.s* ** #* #* ** ** ** 
WEED vs. cult . 1 n.s. ** ** #* #* n.s. ** 
m vs. IND 1 ** *•* n.s. n.s. n.s. ** n.s. 
HYB vs. VA* 1 n.s. n.s. ** n.s. n.s. n.s. * n.s. 
Within 11 
HYB 3 n.s. n.s. #* ** ** n.s. ** n.s. 
VAR 3 n.s. * n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 
AFR 3 n.s. ** ** n.s. #* * ** * 
WEED Z n.s. n.s. ** ** #* # ** 
' Nonsignificant. 
*, ** Significant at tlw 0.05 and 0,01 levels, respectively. 
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Table 4b. Degrees of significance for mean squares from the ANOVA for 
eight traits measured on the 16 genotypes in the wet-season 
experiment 
Trait 
d.f. BY 6Y HI 6R SU TH ETP NOP 
Entry 15 # ** #* ** ** ** ** 
Among 4 
WILD vs. rest. 1 ** ** ** #* ** ** ** ** 
WEED vs. cult. 1 ************ *** 
AFR vs. I NO 1 n.s.* * n.s. ** n.s. n.s. ** 
HVB vs. VAR 1 n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. ** ** n.s. 
Within 11 
HYB 3 n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s, ***** n.s. 
VAR 3 n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 
AFR 3 n.s. n.s. * n.s. ** ** n.s. ** 
WEED 2 ** n.s. ** n.s. ******* 
* Nonsignificant. 
*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively 
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within tht VAR and APR groups. In the wet season, tte same comparisons 
among group means showed significance as In the dry season, but no 
significant variation occurred among entries In any group. Mean 6Ys 
were lower In the wet season than In the dry season for both the Indian 
and the African groups, but they were greater for the WEED and WILD 
groups. 
The progressive reduction In the group means was similar for 6Y 
and HI within both seasons However, differences In the means for HI 
were significant for all groups, whereas for 6Y, there were no significant 
differences between the two adapted types In the dry season. In the wet 
season, there was significant variation for all comparisons among group 
means except HYB vs. VAR, ami the withln-group variation was significant 
for all groups except HYB. 
The WILD entry had the largest 6R in both seasons, whereas the APR 
group In the dry season and the WEED group In the wet season had Inter­
mediate 6Rs. In both seasons, the only significant among-group compari­
sons were between the WILD vs. rest and WEED vs. cultivated (Tables 4a 
and 4b). Significant within-group mean squares occurred for the HYB and 
WEED groups in the dry season. The significant relationships among 
groups were similar for 6R and BY in the wet season. 
Takeda and Frey (1977) showed that biological yield was the product 
of growth rate and growth <fciration: Therefore, an increase in 6R when 
growth duration is N»1d constant Muld be expected to increase BY. 
This relationship was found to exist for tl% cultivated groups in both 
seasons, but for the WEED and WILD groups there were inverse 
S3 
associations between 6R and BY when compared across seasons. 
All cultivated groups had similar means for SN In the dry season, 
whereas WEED wis Intermediate between the cultivated and MILD groups. 
The small seeds produced by the wild and weedy relatives would be an 
undesirable trait for varieties am* hybrids. Both the APR and HYB 
groups had significant withln-group mean squares, but the largest-seeded 
entry was In the HYB group. In the wet season, the SW means of the AFR, 
WEED, and WILD groups were significantly smaller than those of the HYB 
and VAR groups. 
The weedy and wild relatives had low threshing percentages. In the 
wet season, tlw WEED and WILD groups had higher mean THs than In the dry 
season, but they were still at an undesirable level. This lower TH was 
indicative of the presence of bristles and small seeds In these two 
groups. 
Brunken et al. (1977) have describe* the African landraces as 
having one primary spike with several noneffective tillers, and the 
Indian varieties and hybrids as having a primary spike with several ef­
fective tillers. In this study, the proportion of effective basal 
tillers was only slightly, though significantly, different between the 
Indian and African types. The mean ETP of the wild entry was high, 
which may indicate that this entry had a better partitioning of resources 
between the primary spike and tillers, so that a greater proportion of 
the basal tillers contributed to yield. The WILD entry might contribute 
c^nes that could improve this trait in cultivated millet, where only 
20-40% of the tillers contribute to yield. The ranges for ETP wsre 
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greater in the wet season than In the dry season for all groups. Indi­
cating a more variable response among entries In the June-September 
season. 
In both seasons» the HYB and VAR groups had similar and low values 
for NOP, as shown by the nonsignificant mean square for HYB vs. VAR, and 
the group means (Table 3), respectively. The AFR group did not differ 
from the HYB and VAR groups In tte dry season, but It differed signifi­
cantly In the wet season. The WEED and WILD groups had the largest NOP. 
Aerial tillers are not desirable except wtwn the sink Is limited by a 
low number of basal tillers or when a long and favorable growing season 
occurs. In the cultivated types, only 20-40% of the basal tillers con­
tribute to yield, therefore Increasing the ETP might be a more efficient 
method of increasing grain yield than increasing NOP. The development of 
Mrlal tillers indicates a low apical dominance of the terminal spike on 
the basal tiller. In the WEED and WILD groups, the spikes and seeds are 
both small, so any one spike does not provide a strong "sink" for the 
"sources" of that tiller. Nodal buds develop into spikes as the sink 
strength is reduced, and they my contribute to grain yield in these 
groups. 
There is an association between grwfth duration and FLU in pearl 
millet. A difference in FLU between the dry and wet seasons was due to 
fWtoperiodic sensitivity of the entries making up groups. The adapted 
types had similar FLW means in the two seasons as expected when the 
genotypes were photoperiodic insensitive. The AFR and WEED groups 
differed between the two seasons for both FLW mean and range, indicating 
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photoperiod sensitivity» as hypothesized by Bninken et al. (1977) and 
Belllard et al. (1980). 
Overall, the WILD group was at the extreme of the 16 entries for 
most traits, and the WEED group was Intermediate between the WILD and 
cultivated groups. Since the phenotypes and therefore probably genotypes 
of these two relatives were so different from the cultivated types, they 
might be sources of genes for modifying and hopefully iR^rovIng BY, 6R, 
and ETP In the cultivated varieties and hybrids. Generally, the HYB and 
VAR groups had homogeneous BYs and 6Rs In both growing seasons: The 
only exception was the significant variation within HYB entries for 6R 
In the dry season. For ETP, the HYB were significantly superior to VAR 
in both seasons, but neither group was very elite for this trait when 
compared to the WILD entry. The adapted strains (HYB and VAR) were the 
least variable, whereas the entries in the AFR and WEED groups were more 
variable. The adapted Indian cultivars were products of intense 
breeding effort to similar production environments, which may account 
for the lower variation within these groups, while the African landraces 
together with the weedy relatives were products of local selection for 
specific adaptation. This specific adaptation for both groups was for 
a iwmber of highly variable environments, which may explain the in-
creased variation within the groups. 
Trait Associations 
Grain yield of cereals is a product of biological yield and 
harvest index, whereas in turn, biological yield is a product of growth 
rate and growth duration (Takeda and Frey, 1977). Various associations 
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among these four traits were important to manipulating them genetically 
to Improve grain yield of oats, and the s«w situation may occur for 
pearl millet. The relationships of with 6Y, BY, and HI for the dry 
season are presented in Fig. la, 2a, and 3a, respectively, ami for the 
wet season in Fig. Ih, 2b» and 3b, respectively. 
The scatter diagrams provide visual evidence of the associations 
among the four traits for the 16 genotypes*, however, to quantify these 
associations and to reduce the effect of the extreme trait values shown 
by the wild and weedy relatives, a type of partial correlation was com-
INited for each trait pair in each season. The influence that these 
extreme values would have on the magnitudes of correlations can be 
visualized from Figs. 1, 2, and 3. For computing a partial correlation, 
scores were assigned to accessions according to their potential degrees 
of genetic relationship to the Indian cultivated types, i.e., scores of 
1 to 4 were assigned to Indian varieties and hybrids, African landraces, 
tMedy entries, and the wild accession, respectively. The partial corre­
lation was computed between two traits holding the degree of relation­
ship score constant. The partial correlations computed In this way are 
given for the dry and wet seasons In Table 5. 
No plus or minus relationship was found between 6R and 6Y In 
either season (Fig, 1 and Table S). However, there were significant 
positive associations between 6R and BY in both seasons (Fig. Z am* 
Table 5). The scatter diagram between 6R and HI (Fig. 3) indicated a 
positive relationship between these traits; but the correlation between 
them (Table 5) was not significant in either season. 
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HARVEST INDEX 
s. R#rtW corrtlitlons imong trilts with scores for relitlonshlps i#omg genotypes held 
constint for the dry end net seisons 
^\4«et s r  GV m HI SU TN ETP NOP FLU 
8V •0.22 0.56* -0.59* -0.23 -0.76** 0.26 0.26 0.09 
6Y oTw  ^ 0.07 0.86** 0.53 0.62* 0.12 -0.47 •0.61* 
OR 0.74** 0^22^ -0.39 0.00 -0.33 0.10 0.17 -0.01 
«I -0.44 0.68** -0.36^ 0.47 0.69** 0.02 -0.57* -0 69** 
SW -O.U 0.S9* -0.19 0.66^ 0.23 0.19 -0.28 -0.56* 
TN -0.01 0.69** -0.0# 0.58* 0.#%» 0 33 -0.40 -0 26 
ETP -0.37 -0.22 -0.28 0.16 -0.28 -0.49^ -0.48 -0.59* 
NOP -0.23 -0.34 -0.06 -0.14 -0.51* -0.54* 0.71^ 0.14 
au 0.73** •0.18 0.74** -0.76** -0.31 •0.08 -0.56* •0.22^ 
*, ** SIgniflcint it the 0.05 end 0.01 levels, respectively. 
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The other traits were Included In Table 5 not only to study the 
relationships between 6R, 6Y, BY, and HI» but also their relationships 
to the other traits measured In this experiment. 6R amt FLW *mre highly 
significantly correlated with each other and both were positively 
correlated with BY In the dry season. In the wet season, 6R and BY 
were significantly and positively correlated, but wither was correlated 
with FLW. In the dry season, 6Y was significantly and positively corre­
lated with HI, SU, and TH, and all three traits were significantly and 
positively correlated with each other. In the wet season, only HI and 
TH had a significant, positive correlation with each other and with 6Y. 
FLU was significantly and negatively correlated with HI, 9#, and 6Y in 
the wet but not in the dry season. FLU had a nonsignificant association 
with WP, but was significantly wgatively correlated with ETP in both 
seasons. 
The correlations suggest that for the ^notypes of pearl millet 
tested, ami perhaps for pearl millet accessions in general, high 6Y was 
associated with high HI, large SU, and hi^ # TH in the dry season, and 
early FLU in the wet season. In both seasons, high BY was associated 
with a high 6R, but high BY did not manifest itself in a high 6Y because 
of the negative association between HI and BY. The relationship of 6Y 
and FLU depemW upon season apparently because of a different degree 
of photoperiod response in the adapted and nonadapted materials. ETP 
and NOP were not related to 6Y; but in both seasons, the ETP was higher 
in the earlier flowering genotypes, indicating either a reaction in 
basal tillers with early flowering or less competition among tillers in 
the early flowering types. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
In this study, 16 genotype: of pearl millet were evaluated for a 
number of growth traits am* especially biological yield, grain yield, 
and growth rate. TNt differences In means for most traits show that 
tittse (^notyfws were representative of the different types described 
by Brunken et al. (1977) and Belllard et al. (1980). The wild and 
weedy relatives had extreme phenotypes for all traits, and the entries 
within tlw African landrace and weedy relative groups were highly 
variable. The wild relative differed significantly from the cultivated 
groups for all traits, and the weedy relative differed from the cultivated 
groups for most traits. The wild and weedy genotypes were undesirable 
for most traits, but they may be potential sources of genes for im­
proving BY, W, and ETP in hybrids and varieties. Little variation 
exists for any trait among the adapted, cultivated genotypes. Because 
of the nature of the materials used in this study, higher 6R or BY was 
not associated with higher 6V. The associations (or lack thereof) among 
these traits, HI, and others, however, suggest that it may be possible 
to develop breeding populations utilizing germplasm sources of higher 
growth rate, biomass, and improved basal tiller ratio in which selection 
for higher grain yield should be possible. 
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SECTION in. EXOTIC GERWIASM FOR IMPROVING GRAIN YIELD AND GROWTH 
RATE IN PEARL MILLET 
68 
ABSTRACT 
Pemrl millet Is t grain and forage crop that has received little 
attmtlon In genetic Improvenmt pr<^rams. In this study» three exotic 
strains of pearl millet were compared for their potential for Improving 
grain yield, growth rate and a number of associated traits. The three 
exotic strains, a primitive landrace, a weedy relative, and a wild 
relative wre mated with two pearl millet Inbred lines In a mating scheme 
designed to evaluate teth the variability within the exotic strains and 
the progmy from their matlngs with the Inbred lines. The experiment 
was evaluated In tiM rainy season of 1962 at the International Crops 
research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), near Hyderabad, 
India. The results of the study Indicated that the best exotic parent 
had the b»t mean progeny but In all the matlngs It $*s possible to 
selMt lines with transgresslvely Increased grain yield and growth rate. 
The exotic strain with tlw most potential to Improve growth rate In 
pnri millet InkrWs was tlw wild accession. The best exotic parents 
for improving grain yield (bas«1 upon a nmber of criteria) were the 
primitive landrace and the «wedy relative. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Ptarl nllUt tPwinlntui amerlcMum ssp. aaaricanuw L. Laake) Is 
groMfi for grain and forage on about 26 m ha annually* principally In tha 
tropical and subtropical areas of Africa and the Indian subcontlnant. 
It has received little attention In genetic Improvanent programs 
despite Its importance as a human food and the availability of 
extensive germplasm collections of cultlvars, lines, and wild acces­
sions. Primitive lamiraces have been used to Improve grain produc­
tivity but their potential for improving other attributes has not been 
explored (Andrews et al., 1964). 
P. awrlcanim ssp. momodll L. (Maire) Brunken, a wild relative of 
cultivated pearl millet, has been evaluated In several studies (Brunken et 
al., 1977; Belllard etal,, 1960; Per^s et al., 1980). Bramel-Cox et al. 
(1964) suggested tfMt weedy and wild relatives may have gwes for 
Improving growth rate of cultivated pearl millet. Cox et al. (1984) 
report#* wi the potential benefits of Introgressing germplasm from 
wild Into cultivated sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench). Frey et al. 
(1964) reviewed the use of wild relatives of oats (Avena satlva I.), 
barley (Hordeum vuloare I.), sorgNmi, and pearl millet to Improve yaln 
productivity of those cereals. 
Takeda and Frey (1977) «(pressed grain yield of cereals as the 
product of growth rate, growth duration, and harvest index. Lawrence 
and Frey (1976), Rodgers (1982), and Cox et al. (1984) have shown that 
interspecific matings have resulted in quantm iinrovements in yielding 
ability of oats, barley, and sorghum, respectively. For oats, this 
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yield Increase has been shown to be due to Increased growth rate 
(Takeda and Frey, 1977). Growth durations and harvest Indexes of 
most high-yielding segregates were the same as those of the cultivated 
parents. The primary objective of this study was to evaluate wild, 
wedy, and exotic cultivated strains of P. «merlcanum for their poten­
tial to Improve growth rate and grain yield of pearl millet. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
fimttlc MattrUls 
Two Inbrfd pearl millet lines (recurrent parents) were used as fe 
males In matlngs with three «lotic parent accessions. The origins of the 
five parents were as follcws: (a) «nQ4 ws an Inbred line used «tten-
slvely In Indian hybrids, (b) MS81B (81B) was an experimental Inbred 
line developed at ICRISAT, (c) M-70-1 (designated AL) was a landrace 
collected fro* the wet reglm of Tanzania, (d) P-2808I (designated WEED) 
wes a weedy accession (P. amerlcanuw ssp stenostachvwm I. (Klotzch) 
Drunken) collected from a farmer's field In Nl^ r, and (e) the wild 
relative (ssp, mwiodll) was represented by an accession from Burkina 
Fasso (designated WILD). 
The exotic parents were heterozygous, heterogeneous, and open-
pollinated populations, whereas the wfapted parwts were Inbred lines. 
The heterogeneity In the motlc parent collections required a mating 
design that allowed for separatltm of gwetic variation within the exotic 
population from variation gmerated by the exotic x cultivated matlngs. 
Eight to tm crosses were produced per mating, with each cross being made 
between one plant from the exotic parent and one plant from the inbred, 
as diagrammed below; 
lnbr#d parent 9 x Exotic plant d tine 
X F| -derived linee in the F3 I (Pi family) 
•• « BC;P; -derived line* in the F3 
(BC|Fi family) 
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All plants to be crossed or selfed were taken at random. Thus» approxi­
mately 200 entriM Mere evaluated per mating (8 to 10 lines from 
th# exotic parent, 8 to 10 families, ca. 80 F2-der1ved lines, 8 to 10 
BC%F% families, ca. 80 BC^Fg-derlved lines, th# exotic parent (Sg) and 
the cultivated parent). 
Experlmntal IWthods 
An experiment to evaluate the entries from th# six mating* was 
conducted at th# International Crops Research for th# S«m1-Ar1d Tropics 
(ICRISAT) n#ar Hydarabad, India In 1M2. Tlw #xp#r1m#nt was cwiducted 
In a spllt-splIt-plot arrang#m#nt using a randomized complete block 
design with two replications. Main plots were matlngs, subplots w#r# 
backcross gw#ratlMS, and sub-subplots w#r# entries. lines 
IncWed In BCg subplots, and par«nts w#r# Included In sublets for back-
cross generations of a mating. Each sub-subplot consisted of four rows 
3 m long, spaced 75 cm apart and a 10-cm spacing b#tw#en plants within 
2 
a row. An area of 1.125 m containing comp#t1t1v# plants was harv«st«f 
from th# cmt#r two rows of #ach sub-subplot twic# during th# growing 
SMSon. Harvost datas war# randomizW within wch sub-subplot, and 
2 th#y w#r# separated from (hi# another by a bordar of 0.25 m . Th# plant 
population in th# K(p#rim#nt was 130,000 plants p#r ha. 
Th# #xp#rim#nt, which was conducted in th# 1982 rainy season, was 
sow OA 19 Oun#, and s##d1ings emerged cm 22 Jun#. Normal temp#ratures 
in th# rainy season ar# 30C and 22C for day and night, respcctiv#1y, and 
normal rainfall is 700 mm at Hyderabad. No irrigation was used, and 
downy mildew (Scleropora graminiola) was controlled by hand spraying 
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affected plants with mtalaxyl. 
Traits Measured 
Growth rate (6R) MIS measured by using the formula 
OB • «m»pU dry weight at devs to anthesls * 10 
days to anthesls * 10 
(Braml-Cox et al.» 1%4), and this trait mis expressed In g/m*/da. 
Grain yield (6Y), head yield (HY), and biological yield (BY) wre 
measured In g/m^. HarvMt IndM (HI), expressed In %# wes the ratio 
(6Y/BY) 100. Days to flowering (FIW) was recorded as days from seedling 
emergence to the date Wien 50% of the panicles In a plot had stigmas com­
pletely emerged (DAE). Seed weight (SU) was the mean weight In g of tM> 
100-seed samples, and threshing percentage (TH) wes the ratio (GY/HY) 100. 
Statistical Analysis 
All trait values for an exotic parent were the mmns of the S^ 
lines representing that parent. Each backcross generation within a mating 
was analyzed separately t^ause the experiment was not balanced. The 
entry mean sqMtre was subdivided into a set of orthogonal comparisons 
as show in Table 1. In the BC^ there were no S| lines so S was deleted 
from those sources of variation where it occurrW. Genetic variance 
(o^) was calculated as a linear function of the appropriate mean 
squares. 
A least significant difference (LSD) betwem a progeny and recur­
rent parent mean ms 
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Table 1. ANWA for original cross or backcross of a mating 
Source of Deyew.of 
variation freedom 
Replication r-1 
Entry (s + x+ c + f + fV)-l 
Parents vs. Progeny 1 
Parents (s • x • c) - 1 
Cultivated vs. Exotic 1 
Within cultivated C-% 
Within exotic (s • x) - 1 
^0 * 1 
Within S| lines s i 
Progeny (f • fv) - I 
Fj vs. Fg 1 
Fj f-X 
Fg'derlved lines fv-1 
Among F^ 'families' f-l 
Within Fj 'families' f(v-l) 
Error (({s *x + c»f*fv)- U(r-l)) -I 
r, s, X, c, f. and v equal numbers of replications, S, lines, 
SQ entries, recurr«it parent entries, F. families, and F.-
derlved lines within an F^ family, respectively. 
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wfwrt tg Qg Is tht tabular valut of t at tht 5% ItvtT of signlflcanct» 
b and a tqual tht numbtr of tntrlts In a progtny ntan and nimter of 
tntrlts In a rtcurrtnt parant ntan, rtsptctlvtly, and MSg Is tht trror 
mtan sqpart. A transgrtsslvt stgrtgatt was dtflntd as a progtny with 
a grain yitid or growth rata ont or mort LSD abovt tht high or btlow 
tht low parant. 
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RESULTS 
CMparlsons of Httns 
Tilt two ftcurrtnt pirtfits» J104 aitd 81B, did not differ for 6Y, 
cm» or BY* but J104 mi significantly earlier ami tilglMr In HI. The 
three exotic parents did not differ for fiH. BY, and FLW but they did 
differ significantly for 6Y and HI. The recurrent parents differed 
significantly fron the exotic ones for alt traits except that J104 and 
Al did not differ for BY and AL and BIB did not differ for HI (Table 2). 
Means of lines for each Mtlng for five traits are 
given In Table 3. The 4104 natlngs were earlier and gave higher BY, 
but lower GR and BY than did the BIB natlngs. AL matlngs were earlier 
and had hlglwr wan BY and HI, but lower BR and BY than did the WEED or 
MILD natlngs. 
For two natlngs, AL % BIB and MEED x BIB, the BY neans for Fg-
derived lines were significantly greater than the recurrent par«it, BIB. 
AL X BIB was sl^ lflcantly earlier and higher In GR thwi BIB, and WEED 
X BIB m* significantly later and hl^ ier In BR and BY but lower for HI 
than was BIB. The WILD x J104 noting had a significantly lower nean BY 
than that of J104. WEED x «n04 w#s significantly later In FLW, higher 
In BR and BY, and lower in HI than 0104, but had the sane BY. The six 
natlngs differed significantly in the BCq for BY and BR and in both back-
crossM for the other three traits (Table 4). JI04 and BIB natings 
did not differ for BY in either backcross tuit they were sipiificantly 
different for the other four traits in both backcrosses. The AL, 
MEED, and WILD natings differed significantly for all traits in 
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Table 2. Mtans of recurrent and exotic parents for 6Y, GR, BY, FIW, 
and HI 
Parent 6Y 6R BY FLU HI 
(kg/ha) (g/w^/da) (kg/ha) (DAIE) (%) 
J104 2521 9.5 7495 52.3 .34 
81B 1815 8.9 7099 53.5 .25 
AL 3132 15.9 10792 58.9 . 29 
WEED 1504 17.3 10873 58.7 .15 
MILD 458 18.9 10329 71.8 .05 
L50* 939 3.2 2454 5.8 .04 
* At 0.05 level 
Table 3. Means of audi 8C,F,-derived lines fron six pearl «lllet Mtlngs for 6V, 
OR, BY, HI?aM FUI *  ^
Exotic 
parent 
GY m BY FLM HI 
JI04 818 J104 818 J104 818 JIO* 818 J104 818 
-"-kg/ha- -~g/wf/da-- ---kg/ha---
——DAE- -----
AL 2SS2 2513** 10.4 12.1** 7936 7829 55.6 66.5** .32 .26 
WEED 2533 2287* 12.3** 13.0** 9#19** 10382** 61.5** 68.9** .28** .22** 
WILD 1859** 1907 12.8** 13.9** 9513** 10#14 60.1** 68.8** .20** .18** 
*, ** Significantly greater than the recurrent parent at the 0.05 and 0.01% levels, 
respectively. 
Tabic 4. Significance ItvtU fwr Mating mmm squares and for specific orthogonal comparisons 
for tke 6CQ (1) and eC| (2) ftor 6V, fSR, SV, HI, and nil 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
6V 6ft SV MI FIM 
I & 1 2 I 1 12 I 2 
Mating* S * n . s *  *  * * * * * * * *  *  
Among adapted 1 n.s. n.s. * ** * *  * *  * * * * * * * *  
Among exotic 2 ** n.s. * U.S. ** n.s. ** ** ** ** 
Adapted « exotic 2 n.s. Hi»S» • s • n.s. n.s. * n.s. n.s. n.s. 
* nonsignificant. 
** Significantly greater than the recurrent parent at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. 
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tht BCQ. but they differed only for HI and FLU In the BC|. there was a 
significant Interaction between the adapted and exotic parents In only 
one trait, HI, and In Mily one backcross gmeratlon, BCQ. 
As a further assessmeit of the value of AL, WEED, and WILD as 
donors of gmes for Improving cultivated pearl millet, the best 10% of 
Fg-derlved llnw In each iMtlng-bacttcross conblnation for 6Y were 
waluated for seven traits Including 6Y. To provide easy comparison, 
the sample means were expressed relative to the recurrent parent of a 
mating (Table 5). 
In all matlng-backcross combinations, the selected lines had a 
significantly greater 6Y, 6R, and BY. No matlng-backcross combination 
differed significantly from the recurrent parent for TH and only the 
AL matli^ s differed significantly for SU. The BCg of J104 x AL had a 
significant 21% Increase in HI but the BCg of J104 x WILD had a sig­
nificant 21% decrease from the recurrent parent for this trait, 
Dwre were a number of mating-backcross combinations where the FLWs of 
the selected lines were significantly later than the recurrwt parents. 
The relative values fw 6Y of the selected samples mr% greater 
wh«i 81B was a recurrent parent than when J104 w#s; however, the lines 
with tl* highest actual 6Ys occurred in the J104 x WEED mating. 
Selected lines with the lowest actual 6Ys occurred in the J104 x WILD 
mating. In each mating involving Al or WEED as a donor, the relative 
6Y of the selected sample was yeater in the BCj than in the BCg, which 
indicates the nobilizing value of the first backcross. In the BCg. the 
WILD accession was not as good a donor for increasing 6Y as the other 
Table s. Means of GY, GR, BY, HI, Fttf, SU, «nd TH for the top lOS of the lines for each mating selec­
ted for GV expressed as a percentage of the recurrent parent In the BCQ(1) and BC, (2) 
generations 
Mating 
Genera­
tion GV GR BY HI an SU TH 
J104 X AL 1 148** 112* 123** 121* 103 124* 116 
2 157** 125** 129** 124 103* 116* 119 
J104 X WEED 1 155** 134** 147** 106 111* 98 111 
2 158** 117** 151** 106 107* 110 103 
J104 X WILD 1 127** 146** 154** 79** 111* 105 95 
2 124** 135** 130** 97 111** 89 101 
818 X AL 1 189** 139** ISO** 115 102 122* 112 
2 214** 153** 185** 112 105 128* 110 
818 X WEED 1 177** 141** 174** 112 110** 91 112 
2 188** 144** 175** 112 108* 102 107 
818 X WILD 1 183** 174** 170** 108 107* 100 109 
2 161** 173** 164** 96 108* 88 109 
** Significantly greater than the recurrent parent at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels» 
respectively. 
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exotic sources when J104 wes the recurrent perent, but ell donors were 
about equel Wien 818 wes the recurrent permt* The WILD metlngs were 
unique, however. In thet the 6Y of the selected semple regressed from 
BGQ to BCj. In fact, however, all metlngs produced sizable numbers of 
segregates with very high 6Y, 
Takeda et al. (1979) analyzed transgresslve yielding lines from 
Interspecific metlngs of oats and found that the high grain yields were 
due to Increased growth rates. A similar situation seems to have 
occurred In the mating* of pearl millet. In general, the FLMs of the 
high 6Y samples of lines were Increased wily from 2 to 11%, ami His, 
another component of GY, of the selected samples were only slyilflcantly 
different from the recurrent parents In the BCQ of two metlngs where they 
differed by 21%. However, the third yield component. 6fl, of the samples 
selected for high BY was significantly greater for all mating*. Thus 
In most of the mating* in the BCg and all tNi metlngs in the BC|, the 
Increased BY re*ulted from an incrweed BR with FLM and HI being similar 
to the recurrent parents. 
The highest-yielding selected lines %*re fttind in tW J104 % WEED 
mating and th# lowest-yielding selected lines were found in the J1Q4 % 
MILD meting. The highest growth rate* were in 81B x WILD and the lowest 
in 0104 X AL. 
Comparison of Variances 
There are several sources of genetic variability for BY and 6ft 
that were of importance to this study. For example, genetic variability 
among F^-derived lines could arise as a result of recombination among 
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g#mes within mating*, fron the gamtic sample used In making the BC ,^ 
and genetic heterogeneity In the AL# WEED, and WILD accessions. The 
mean square* for 6Y and 6R needed to discuss this subject are presented 
In Tables 6 and 7, respectively. In the BCQ of all matlngs except J104 x 
WILD, the 6V and 6R mean square* for vs. Fg were significant, which 
Indicate* the occurrence of *1gn1f1cant Inbreeding depression for these 
traits. In the BC ,^ the pattern of significant Inbreeding depression 
was the sane for 6ft as It was In the BCQ, I.e., all matlngs except J104 x 
MILD shoiMd a significant Fj vs. Fj mean s i^are. However, for 6ft, there 
was no significant Inbreeding depression for any mating In the BC .^ 
The accessions of AL, %ED, and WILD used a* exotic parents were 
expected to be genetically heterogeneous, so F| crosse* between dif­
ferent pair* of Individual plant* In a mating were acce**1oned and tested 
separately. Thi* permitted, the assesiment of whether genetic hetero­
geneity within exotic parent acce** on* wa* Important for 6Y and 6ft. Of 
*1x meting*, the mean square* for "among F '^s" we* *1gn1f1cant in only 
one (i.e., J104 x Al) for 6Y (Table #) and one (i.e., 81B x AL) for 
6R (Table 7). Another estimate about the presence or ab*ence of 
genetic heterogeneity in the exotic acce**1on* wa* obtained fron compari-
«M* amoiHI set* of Fg-derived line* within F  ^ famille* in BCQ. For 6Y, 
five of six mating* showed significant variation among F  ^ families and 
for 6ft four of six mating* had *ignificant mean square* for thi* source 
of variation, TW*. F  ^ c o**e* ger se indicate that genetic heterogeneity 
within exotic accessions mt not great, whereas the F  ^ families of Fg-
derived line* indicate that it was an important source of variation. 
The better estimate of this gwetic heterogeneity was among F  ^ fmllies 
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Table 6. Ktan squares* for 6Y for sources of variation mong progeny 
within the BCQ and BCj of six matings of pearl millet 
Source of 
variation 
AL X USES X WILD X 
J104 818 J104 818 J104 818 
""0 
154.1** 341.5** 17.4 115.5** 0 348.7** 
144.9** 14.2 14.0 14.5 8.1 15.2 
120.1** 9.2 14.8** 5.8 13.2** 11.9** 
43.5** 7.3 25 5 * 18.0* 14.0 34.5** 
8.9** 9.4 13.5** 5.0 9.2* 9.1 
Fj vs Fg 
Fg-darlvad lines 
Among P| families 
Within F| families 
fj »«. fj 
Fg-derlved llnw 
Among Fj families 
Within F  ^ families 
80%. 
110.5** 195.4** 115.0** 181.8** .2 43.9** 
8.3 5.9 11.5 15.7 18.8** 3.1 
10.8 10.2** 17.1 9.1 11.3** 5.8* 
23.4* 13.7** 55 9** 7.7 23.8** 20.3** 
9.3 9.8** 12.3 9.3 9.7 5.0 
* % 10*. 
*• ** Significance at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. 
of Fg-derived lines because (a) It would te less affected by dominance 
relationships than would F  ^ crosses gar se and (b) it provided more repli­
cation with which to estimate the variance. 
The Fg-derlved line variance was subdivided Into two sources, (a) 
Fj-deHvMt lines within F| faillies and (b) Mong Fj faillies of Fg-
derlved lines. For 6Y, the greater, and In most cases the only signifi­
cant, mean square ms that MMHig F  ^ fmllles. For 6R, this result was 
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Table 7. Mean squares for 6R for sources of variation aurang progeny 
within the OCQ and BC  ^ of six matlngs of {Marl nlTlet 
Source of 
variation 
AL * % % 
J104 81B Ji64 818 J104 818 
«.Q-
29.4«* 18S.7** 58 9* 58.0** 30.4 174.1** 
1.4 17.9** 14.9 10.2 21.5 6.1 
7.4** 8.7* 14.2 7.3 22.4** 13.0* 
10.7** 4.4 37.2** 12.3 38.1** 29.8** 
7.1** 9.3* 11.4 8.4 20.2** 10.9 
F, vs. F, 
Fg-derived tines 
Among Fj families 
Within F  ^ families 
Fj vs. Fg 
'i*' 
Fg-derived lines 
Amwg F| families 
Within F| families 
•K,. 
13.8 1.5 1.0 8.2 0.3 9.5 
8.8 8.8 28.7* 5.4 2.0 12.0 
5.7 7.8 14.0 11.3* 9.4** 13.7** 
7.7 9.0 44.6** 29.4** 28.9** 52.0** 
5.4 7.7 10.2 8.9 1.4 8.9 
** Significance at the 0.% and 0.01 levels* respectively. 
even more evident, especially in the BC ,^ where no within F  ^ families' 
mean squares were siyiificant. The only matlngs with significant 
variance amwg F  ^ families in both backcrosses wre the J104 matlngs 
and 81B x WILD for 6Y and the WILD matlngs and J104 x WEED for 6R. No 
mating had significant variance within F  ^ fanilies in both backcrossM 
for either 6* or 6ft. 
The distribution of the Fg-derlved lines mean squares wong and 
within tl% F  ^ families and its significance has important implications 
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when breeding for In^roved 6R and 6Y In populations from these exotic 
sources. The greater Importance of the among families source of 
variation Indicates It would be best to topcross onto as many plants as 
possible from the exotic population. Then, testing a large nwdber of 
Fj families as bulk Fg and Fg progenies would evaluate the variability 
within the exotic population and determine which family or families 
should IM saved. Selection sNiuld the* be Mde for high 6R among lines 
within the F  ^ fmllles with high GR, these progenies could be used 
In a recurrmt selection program, or for continued backcrossing to 
Improve the adaptation of the selected crosses Since the variance 
among F  ^ families was greater than that within F  ^ families of both the 
BGQ and the BC ,^ the primary reason for backcrossing would be to raise 
the adaptation of the progeny from the matlngs. 
Intrageneratlon means, genetic variances, and numbers of high and 
low transgressive segregates for 6Y and 6R are given In Table 8. None 
of the differences between backcross generation means for 6Y and 6R 
was significant. Genetic variation among F^-derived lines for 6Y in 
the BCQ was significant for four of six matlngs and three of these had 
J104 as one parent. In the BC ,^ three of six showd significant 
genetic variances and two of these were tte matlngs involving WILD. 
Genetic variance amwig F^-derived lines for 6Y changed in both direc­
tions with backcrossing. In three of the six matlngs, there was a 
decrease to nonsignificance, and one mating, 81B x WEED, did not have 
significant genetic variance in either backcross generation. 81B x At 
had an increase to significant genetic variance with backcrossing. The 
WILD matings were the only ones with significant genetic variance in 
Table 8. Mean (%), genetic variance (o^), and percentages of transgressive segregates (T.S.) 
above the high parent (H) and^below the Ion parent (L) for GY and GR for the BCg (1) 
and 6C| (2) from six pearl millet matings 
GV GR 
Genera­ X ,2 T.S 
*2 T.S. Mating tion kg/ha *9 H L g/wr/da H L 
J104 X AL 1 2466 3464, 26 38 10.8* 2.1 1 6 
2 2659 n.s. 32 25 10.9* n.s. 2 6 
J104 X WEED 1 2608 4044 49 5 12.8** n.s. 6 2 
2 2457 n.s. 23 6 11.8** n.s. 0 9 
J104 X WILD 1 1792** 2098 6 5 13.8** 6.1 11 2 
2 1929** 2935 6 0 11.8** 2.2 2 8 
818 X At 1 2323* n.s. 13 5 11.5** 1.3 5 3 
2 2703** 2789 39 3 12.7** n.s. 9 1 
816 X WEED 1 2352* n.s. 65 3 13.2** n.s. 1 1 
2 2224 n.s. 54 3 12.7** 2.0 5 1 
818 X WILD 1 1768 2711 16 0 14.3** 2.2 11 2 
2 2046 1436 41 a 13.6** 2.4 9 0 
* ^significant. 
*• ** Significantly different ttian the recunnent fMrmt at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, 
respectively. 
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both the BCQ and BC .^ The genetic variance decreased to one-half In the 
818 X WILD mating and increased by one-half in J104 x WILD. 
Genetic variance among Fg-derlved lines for 6R was significant for 
the AL and WILD matings in the BCQ and the WILD matings and 81B x WEED 
in the BC .^ In the AL matings, genetic variance decreased to nonsig-
nificance with backcrossing; in the WEED matings, the genetic variance 
wwng Fg-derived lines remained nonsignificant or Increased to signifi­
cance with backcrossing, and only in the WILD matings did both back-
cross generations have significant genetic variance for 6R. 
In all matings except 0104 x AL, there was a much greater per­
centage of high transgressive than Iw transyressive segregates for 6V 
In both BCQ ami BC .^ In fact. In seven of the 12 mating-backcross com­
binations, more than 25% of the segregates were transgressively high for 
this trait. And in 81B x WEED, 65% and 54% of the Fg-derived lines were 
transgressively high in BCQ and BC ,^ respectively. Across all matings, 
the BCQ and BC^  ^ produced 29% and 33%, respectively, high transgressive 
segregates for 6V. In this stu4y, the adapted parent had a very low 
6R, whereas the exotic parent had a very high 6R. The percentages of 
h10i transgressive segregates for 6R were quite low, i.e., the means 
for BCQ and BC  ^ were 4% and 3%, respectively. The percentage of low 
transgressive segregates was not very high, either, but In one mating 
in the BCQ ami three matings in the BC ,^ there were more tow than high 
transgressive segregates. For traits, such as 6R, where the parents are 
so extreme, most of the plus genes for the trait should come from one 
parent with no or very few from tte other parent. This may be the 
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explanation why so few lines were transgresslve for 6R. After all, for 
a lint to bt transgresslve It would need to have all the plus genes 
from the exotic parent and some from the adapted parent. Most 
transgresslve segregates for 6R occurred in the BCg of the WILD matlngs, 
but matlngs which had either an Increase or a slight decrease upon 
backcrossing were those which Involved the 81B adapted parent. Thus, 
81B may have had some plus genes for 6R, whereas J104 did rot. 
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DISCUSSION 
Tlw proportion of positive transgressivt segregatos for grain yield 
averaged 21 and 35% In the BCg and BC  ^ of AL mating#, 52 and 37% In 
the BCQ and BC  ^ of NEED mating*, and 11 and 23% In the BCQ and BCj of 
MUD mating#. Overall, there mi 18% h1  ^ transgresilve segregation In 
the WILD mating#, 44% In the WEED mating#, and 24% In the AL mating#. 
The freqwencia# of high transgresslve sagregate# for 6Y In the WILD and 
WEED mating# were much greater than those reported for 1nter#pec1f1c 
and Interracial matlngs of sorghum, oats, and barley (Frey at a1., 
1984). In the BC ,^ the WEED matlngs had greater numbers of high trans­
gresslve segregates and means for 6Y equal to means for AL matlngs, and 
they were superior to the WILD matlngs In both backcrosses. In both 
J104 X AL and J104 x WEED, mean 6V In the KQ were equivalent to that of 
J104, but the genetic variances for 6Y decreased to zero in B€ .^ Only 
818 X AL differed significantly from 818 for mean 6Y in both backcrosses, 
and the genetic variance increased from BCQ to BC  ^ for this mating. The 
AL and WEED parents were equivalent as sources for 6Y improvement in 
pearl millet, and were better than the WILD parent when judgement *#s 
based on BCQ and BC*. 
Positive transgresslve segregates for GR were judged against the 
exotic parents, which had extremely high Gfts. However, 6R would not 
need to be higNir than the exotic parent to improve 6Y potential in 
the adapted parent. As a way of judging the significance of this state* 
ment, the followiim table gives the percentage of high transgresslve 
segregates when the adapted parents are used as the basis for judgement; 
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Matin* 
Backcross 
generation 
J104 X 
AL 
818 X 
AL 
J l M x  
WEED 
i
l
 
i
l
 
818 X 
WILD 
BCo 43 56 75 89 89 91 
BC, 46 84 55 80 65 83 
Fron 43 to 91% of tht ntttng produits w#r# transgrossivt 
gattf with 6R at Uast one LSD abovt the adapted parent. In the «1104 
mating#, the percentage of high transgressive segregates decreased from 
69 to 55 for BCg to BC^, whereas in the 81B metings, percentages were 
similar at 79 and 82, respectively. Thus, most progeny lines were 
superior to J104 and BIB for BR, and bty combining any of these BR values 
with the FLM and HI of the adapted J104 and BIB, should produce adapted 
pearl millet lines with superior BY, irrespective of whether the BR were 
as high as the exotic parents or not. 
The exotic parent with the highest mean, progeny mean, percentage 
of transgressive segregates above the high parent and the adapted parent, 
and a significant genetic variance for BR was MILD. The highest-yielding 
line occurred in 4104 x WEED and the largest number of positive trans­
gressive segregates for BY occurred in BIB x WEED. The only mating# 
with significant ^netic variance In both backcrosses for both BY and 
0* were tte WILD ones. 
Overall in this study, mating* with the best parents for a trait 
produced the best progeny for that trait. For example, the BYs of 
the exotic parents were directly reflected in the means of their 
pro#n1es. In all mating# It wa# possible to select for Increased BY, 
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ami of 10% highest 6Y lines were rwt Inferior for HI, SW, or 
TH. The NEED and WILD parents have low values for these traits 
(8rame1-Co% et al., 1984). Therefore, It might be possible to select 
lines transgresslve for high 6Y and that had satisfactory agronomic 
traits directly from the populations of segregates evaluated In this 
study. 
Takeda and Frey (1977) expressed grain yield of cereals as a 
product of growth rate, growth duration, and harvest index. The high 
6V of the selected sample of lines from the J104 matings resulted from 
Increased 6R without an accompanying negative change in HI or FLW 
(except in the BCQ of J104 x WILD), In the 8IB matings, the high GY 
in the selected sangle resulted from iwreased 6ft and Increased FLW. In 
each set of matings, the result was a BY greater than the recurrent 
parmt accompanied by a HI similar to the recurrent parent. 
Among the exotic parents used in this study, the best source of 
genes to improve W in cultivated pearl millet would be the WILD parent, 
but the WEED parent was nearly equivalent. The best sources of genes to 
improve 6Y directly were the AL and WEED parents. The WILD and WEED 
matings had high BY but low HI. Selection for increased HI in these 
high-6ft populations or pofwlations derived from them via additional 
backcrossing or recurrent selection may further improve GY and lead to 
new high-GR, high-GY lines of iwarl millet. The study shows that the 
WILD and WEED accessions can be important sources of genes for improving 
GR and GY of cultivated pearl millet, and certainly additional sources 
of these exotic types should be explored. Howver, AL was the source 
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Of gtrmplasffi with the most desirable agrommic traits ami probably would 
provide the best short-term results. 
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SECTION IV. TRAIT ASSOCIATIONS IN INTR06RESSE0 POPULATIONS 
OF PEARL MILLET 
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ABSTRACT 
Principal coRpontnt analysis has b##n usad In this study to 
describe the trait associations batntan 17 traits maasurad on proganlas 
davalopad from the matln^  ^ of two adapted pearl «lltet Inbreds with 
three «otic pearl millets. These exotic parents were a primitive land-
race, a weedy relative, and a wild relative. The first three components 
were calculated for tNae matlngs and the associations defined. The 
Correlations between these convwents and grain yield and growth rate 
were also determined. The first irlnclpal componmt described a hybrid 
Index In five of the six matlngs and a number of other complexes of 
of traits were determined by the other components. Some of these 
complexes were determined by the other components. Some of these 
complexes were common In a number of matlngs. The first three componmts 
<m1y accounted for 50-60% of the total variability, thus no strong 
association of traits was found that would hWer recombination of 
parmtal types to selKt agrwiomlcally desirable segregates with high 
grain yield or growth rate. 
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INTROOUCTKW 
Principal co^ntnt analysis has been used In several studies 
Involving Intregression between species or races of plants. Anderson 
(1949) stated that the distribution of progeny from Interspecific or 
Interracial Ratings would fall on a narrow recombination spindle between 
the two parentsI therefore, only a snail fraction of the total range of 
trait combinations was possible in introgressed populations. Cox et al. 
(1984) used the first principal component score as a hybrid index to de­
termine wfwther a recombination spindle existed in progeny of matings 
between the wild and cultivated sorghums (Sorohum bicolor L. Hoench). 
A recombination spindle existed* but it was more a result of differences 
in gene frequency in the different backcross generations than of link­
age or plietropy within backcross generations. 
Marchais and Tostain (1984) and Pernds et al. (1980) used principal 
component analysis of introgressed progeny to study tlw process of 
domestication of pearl millet (Pennisetum americamm# L. Leeke). Pernds 
et al. (1980) found that Fg progeny scores for the first principal ex­
ponent segregated between the wild and cultivated parent ami that a large 
proportion of the total variability %ms accounted for by the first com­
ponent. The first four principal components were associated with 
photoperiodic sensitivity, domestication for spike structures, charac­
teristics of t*% grain and tillers, and tiller proliferation, res t^lve-
ly. Traits associated with domestication were distributed on several 
axes, independent of the cultivated or wild phenotype. The other traits 
were disseminated throughout several components but parental combinations 
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accounted for most of the variability. Marchais and Tostain (1984) found 
that the first component was an orthoyxnal linear combination of two 
Independent groups of traits, while the second component represented a 
gradual flow from the wild to the cultivated phenotype. 
In this study, principal component analysis was used to study trait 
associations within Introgressed populations of pearl millet developed 
from three exotic $<Mircesî primitive Tandraces» weedy, end wild rela­
tives. The first component score was used as a hybrid Index to deter­
mine whether a recombination spindle existed and to estimate the propor­
tion of the total variability accounted for by it. The axes defined by 
the principe# components were determined and studied for trait associa­
tions that might interfere with introgression of genes from any of the 
exotic sources into cultivated pearl millet. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
6#n#t1c Nattrlal 
Two pearl millet lines were used as females In matlngs with three 
exotic accessions. The origin of the five parents were as follows: 
J104 was an Inbred 11n# used In Indian hybrids, MS81B (designated 81B) 
was an experimental Inbred developed at the International Crops Research 
Institute for the Swal-Arld Tropics (ICRISAT), K-70-1 (designate* AL) 
was a primitive landrace collected from the wet areas of Tanzania, 
P28081 (designated WEED) was a weedy accession (Pennlseti* amerlcanum 
ssp stenostachyum (Klotzch) Brunken) collected from a farmer's field In 
Niger, and tlw Mild relative (£. mer 1 cam* ssp monodll (Maire) Brunken) 
was an accession from Burkina Fasso (denoted WILD). The parental 
material Mas represented In evaluation experiments by tlw inbred lines 
of the cultivated parents and lines of the exotic parents. BCQ and 
BC  ^ progenies were Fgderived lines in the and they were developed as 
described in Bramel-Cox (1985). 
Experimental Procedures 
The pearl millet entries were evaluated at ICRISAT near Hyderabad, 
India in the rainy season of 1982. An experiment was conducted in a 
split-split-plot arrangement using a randomized complete-block design 
Mith two replications. Main plots were matlngs, subplots were backcross 
generation, and sub-subplots were lines. Entries consisted of the 
ii^ red parents, lines of the exotic parents, and F^-derived lines in 
the Fg. A sub-subplot consisted of four rows 3 m long, spaced 75 cm 
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apart» and plants were spaced 10 cm apart within a row. TWo samples, 
2 
each consisting of a random land area of 1.125 m with a competitive 
stami of plants, were taken from the center two rows of a plot. Harvest 
9 
areas were separated from one another by a border of 0.25 m . Tlw first 
smple was taken at 10 days after flowering ami the second at maturity. 
The population density for the experiment was 130,0(K) plants per ha. 
The rainy season of 1M2 was norm! with about m of rainfall 
and mean temperatures of 30C and 22C for day and night, respectively. 
The ej(|wriment was planted on 19 June and seedlings emerged on 22 June. 
No irrigation was used, and downy mildew (Sclerospora oraminiola) was 
treated by spraying affected plants with metalaxyl. Pearl millet is 
typically grown in the rainy season in India and Africa. 
Traits Measured 
Traits measured, their abbreviations, and methods for measuring them 
are given in Table 1. All dry weights were taken on oven-dried samples. 
SL, S6, SO, PH, and LL were taken on samples of 10 plants using the 
methods described in 18PGR and ICRISAT (1981). GR was measured by using 
the method of Bramel-Cox et al. (1984). FIW, 6R, PH, and LL were measured 
on the first harvest sample. SO, PH, and LL were measured on samples 
harvested at dough sta .^ All other traits were measured on the final 
harvest sample at final harvest. 
Statistical Analysis 
An analysis was performed on a comblnW array of BCgPg- and 
derived lines for each mating for traits listed In Table 1. Principal 
Table I. Traits measured, their abbreviations, and method used for their measurement or 
calculation 
Abrévia­
Trait tion 
Days to flowering FL 
Grmrth rate m 
Grain yield 6V 
Spike yield SPY 
Straw yield SY 
Biological yield BY 
Change In dry weight CD 
Ihreshlna percentage TH 
Harvest Index HI 
Seed weight SU 
Arlstatlon AR 
Method of measurement or calculation 
Shedding SH 
Percentage of effective EFT 
tillers per plant 
Percentage of early C8T 
tillers effective 
Aerial tillers per AT 
basal tiller 
Spike lengO* SI 
Spike glrM% SG 
Stem diameter SO 
Plant height PH 
Leaf length II 
Oajrs after emergence when SOS of heads In a plot had complete­
ly emarged stigmas (DAE) , 
Vegetative dry weight at (L • 10)/iFL * 10), (g/m /da) 
Ory weight of threshed grain, (g/m ) « 
Dry weight of spikes befoce threshing, (g/m ) 
Ory weight of straw, (g/m ) 
SPY • SV, (g/Nf) 
Dry weight of strawyat final harvest • dry weight of straw 
at Fl * 10, (oÂn (6V/SPV) * 100, (%) (6V/BV) « 100, (X) 
g/200 seeds 
Score for type of arlstatlon: 1* mwno-arlstatlom, short; 
3«mono-arlstatlon, long; 5»poly-arlstatlon, sparse; 
7»poly-arlstatlon, dense 
Score for splkelet shattering: I«spontaneous shattering; 
^«shattering at touch; Smnonshattering and free threshing; 
4<nonshattering and difficult to thresh 
Number of basal tillers with mature spikes at final harvest/ 
mimber of basal tillers at final harvest 
NumAer of basal tillers with mature spikes at final harvest/ 
number of basal tillers at 35 days 
Number of aerial tillers at final harvest/number of basal 
tillers at final harvest 
Base to tip of spike on the primary tiller, (cm) 
Maximum diameter of spike, excluding bristles, (mm) 
Intemode above 4th node below spike on main tiller, (mm) 
Ground level to tip of spike, (cm) 
Ligule to tip of leaf on 4th node below spike on main tiller, (cm) 
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component analysis (Karson, 1982) was applied to the array of BCgFg-
ami BC^Fg-derlved 11m means by using the phenotypic correlation matrix. 
Eigenvalues (y^* n«...3) were calculated for tlw first three components of 
each mating. Total variance MIS equated to K* the nwAer of traits; thus, 
the proportion of ttw total variance accounted for by each coi^ nent was 
Y /^k. Tht spindle width, R, (Cox et al., 1984) was calculated as 
(k - Yi)/(k - 1). Eigenvectors were computed and a component score was 
calculated for each progeny line as the product of the eigenvectors and 
the standardized values of the vectors. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The adapted parents were different from the exotic ones for most 
traits (Table 2). In general, the Inbred parents had low values and 
the exotic parents had high ones for most traits. For the traits that 
were exceptions to this generality, the trait values for the progeny 
lines were multiplied by -1 to assure that the exotic parent traits had 
the high and the adapted parent traits the low values. Because the 
adapted parents had the low values for all traits and the exotic parents 
high values, large positive associations between traits In a progeny 
Implied a low level of recombination among exotic and cultivated traits 
(Cox et al., 1984). Here, recombination refers to the occurrence of 
traits of both the adapted and exotic parents In the swe progeny line, 
not to genetic linkage. 
The eigenvectors, proportions of total variance (Y /^k) explained by 
ttw component, and correlations of components with 6Y and GR are shown in 
Table 3, 4, and S, for principal components one, two, and three, respec­
tively, The spindle width (R) was calculated for the first component 
(Table 3). 
Components of AL Ratings 
In the •Î104 X AL mating (Table 3). 50* of the total variability 
was accounted for by the first three principal components. The first 
principal comptent defines a hybrid index wlwn it measures the close­
ness of the line's phenotype to either the exotic or adapted parent. 
This index is constructed by summing the products of the eigenvectors «il 
tiplied by standardize values for the corresponding traits. A high 
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Tabit 2. Mean* for 20 traits measured on the InbfiKl and exotic iMarl 
millet parents 
Parent 
Trait J104 818 Al NEED WILD 
FLW (DAE) 52.6 62.2 68.9 68.7 71.9 
@R (gM /^da) 9.1 8.9 14.3 15.7 15.2 
SY (9A»h 283.9 201.1 290.1 189.6 88.6 
SPY (gM^) 377.9 297.3 369.9 332.2 199.1 
St (9A»^) 440.6 446.9 844.2 890.0 962.9 
BY (gfiif) 818.5 744.2 1214.1 1222.2 1162.0 
CO (9/m^) 30.7 92.4 176.2 253.0 120.9 
TH (X) 75.0 68.0 77.0 54.0 37.0 
HI (%) 34.0 27.0 24.0 15.0 8.0 
SW (9/200 se«ls) 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.5 0.5 
EFT 2.8 .9 .9 1.2 3.3 
CBT 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.4 
AT 0.3 . 0.1 0.1 0.4 3.6 
SI (CM) 15.1 19.5 19.9 34.9 19.4 
sa (m) 3.3 3.1 3.9 2.9 2.6 
SO (mm) 1.2 1.4 1.7 1.7 1.4 
PH (ce) 147.9 138.0 231.5 241.5 234.8 
Il (mm) 45.5 51.4 62.5 65.6 59.1 
AR 1.0 1.0 1.0 7.0 7,0 
SH 4.0 4.0 4.0 1.0 1.0 
Table 3. Eigenvector velues for the first principal component, the proportion of the total progeny 
variance accounted fw hy this component (v./W, R, spindle width (R), and the 
correlation of component scores with 6Y and GR (r^^) for six pearl nil let matlngs 
Hi tings 
DL IKED MILD 
Traits J104 818 J104 818 J104 818 
EFT 0.22 0,13 0.2S -0.24 -0.21 -0.28 
CBT 0.20 0.11 0.30 -0.23 -0.18 -0.31 
SS -0.18 -0.11 -0.07 -0.02 -0,07 0.07 
AT -0.08 0.03 -0.04 0.04 -0.18 -0.24 
AR -0.06 0,06 -0.04 -0.07 -0.06 -0.28 
SH 0.02 0.01 0.03 -0.05 -0.16 -0.24 
SPY -0.08 0,24 -0.16 0.13 0.09 -0.14 
SY 0.23 0,45 0.29 0.36 0.31 0.19 
FL 0.42 0,35 0.36 0.35 0.34 0.25 
€60 0.05 -0,27 0.09 -0.14 0.05 -0.12 
BY 0.12 0,44 0.19 0.34 0.30 0.24 
TH -0.29 -0,08 0.24 -0.08 -0.05 0.20 
HI -0.36 -0,22 0.35 0.12 0.06 0.10 
SL 0.20 0,26 0.16 0.25 0.35 0.33 
SG 0.18 -0,11 0.01 0.14 0.11 0.12 
?H 0.42 0,20 0.34 0.32 0.36 0.22 
LL 0.30 0,28 0.35 0.37 0.39 0.32 
SD 0.23 0,25 0.33 0.38 0.36 0.33 
Y./K 0.22 0,22 0.28 0.25 0.25 0.27 
0.82 0,82 0.76 0.79 0.79 0.77 
riju 0.42** 0,31** -0.49** 0.29** 0.19* 0.51** 
^GR 0.35** 0,16* 0.57* 0.23** 0.52** -0.02 
*, ** Significant at the 0,05 and O.Ol levels, respectively. 
T«b1e 4. Eigenvectors of the second prlnclpel component In each «atlng, tlw proportion of the total 
variance accounted for Iw this aiiwKwent (Y,/k)» #nd the correlation of the component 
score with GV(rgy) #nd GR (r^) 
Natlngs 
Variables 
AL MEED M:10 
J104 81B J104 818 J104 818 
EFT •0.16 0.33 0.41 0.32 0.10 0.22 
CBT -0.14 0.33 0.29 0.30 0.04 0.16 
SS O.IS 0.21 0.17 -0.20 0 21 -0.24 
AT -0.04 0.18 -0.13 0.19 0.28 0.16 
AR -0.13 0.04 0.13 -0.09 0.28 0.19 
SH -0.03 0.08 -0.20 -0.09 0.28 0.11 
HV 0.45 0.44 -0.01 0.47 -0.30 0.23 
S* 0.46 0.07 -0.36 0.23 0.16 0.40 
a -0.05 -0.26 -0.17 -0.16 0.13 0.29 
CO -0.40 -0.18 0.35 -0.30 0.02 •0.22 
ev 0.55 0.23 -0.33 0.38 0.02 0.28 
TH 0.06 0.24 -0.13 -0.23 0.44 -0.15 
NI 0.04 0.39 -0.22 -0.31 0.51 -0.42 
ML -0.02 -0.01 0.28 -0.11 -0.08 -0.05 
HG 0.13 0.16 0.31 -0.03 •0.24 -0.22 
PH -0.02 -0.17 0.07 -0.04 0.21 0.25 
LI -0.05 -0.19 0.05 -0.06 0.04 0.22 
SO 0.10 -0.19 0.10 -0.14 0.08 0.09 
Yg/k 0.16 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.18 0.21 
r^w 0.67** 0.76** 0.06 0.75** -0.81** -0.48** 
-0.03 -0.08 0.08 -8.09 0 27** 0.19* 
** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. 
Table 5. Eigenvectors of the third principal component In eadi mating, the proportion of the total 
variance accounted for by this component (?./&), and the correlation of the component 
score w1<* 6* (r^y) and GR (rg j^ 
Natlngs 
Variables 
Al MEED WILD 
J104 818 JIM 818 ao4 818 
EFT O.SO -0.39 0.04 0.29 0.38 0.25 
CBT 0.49 -0,35 0.06 0.28 0.39 0.23 
SS 0.25 0 39 0J4 0.32 •0.25 0.31 
AT -0.39 -0,03 0.04 0.04 0.15 0.16 
AR -0.14 0,15 •0.02 0.13 0.26 0.24 
SH 0.07 -0,01 0.02 0.04 0.07 •0.11 
HY 0.11 0.15 0.54 -0.08 0.36 •0.47 
Si •0.06 0 01 0.25 0.25 0.31 0.23 
Fi >0.06 0.06 -0.09 0.03 -0.15 •0.22 
CO O.OB 0.18 -0.23 -0.24 •0.33 •0.21 
BY 0.02 0.06 0.47 0.16 0.39 0.40 
TÎH 0.14 0.35 -0.26 0.44 0.02 -0.01 
HI 0.18 0 33 -0 23 0.53 •0.02 0.14 
HI -0.2S 0.21 0.14 0.00 0.03 •0.07 
HG 0.29 0.24 0.26 -0.27 0.20 0.36 
PH -0.12 0.16 0.14 0.06 •0.03 •0.07 
11 -0.11 0.21 0.03 •0.04 •0.06 •0.03 
SO 0.11 0.29 0.10 -0.07 0.04 0.04 
Vg/k 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.16 0.11 
rgy 0.22** 0.44** 0.81** -0.43** 0.38** 0.48** tar 
% 0.07 0 31** 0.15 •0.03 0.11 0.13 
** Significant at the 0,01 level. 
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Index would show that a progeny line was similar to one parental pheno-
type and a low score that It vms similar to the other parental phermtype. 
In the J104 X AL mating, a high score would show that a line was similar 
to the AL phenotype. Eigenvectors for the first component In this mating 
were high for those traits by which the J104 and AL parents differed most. 
It accounted, however, for only 22% of the progeny variability. The R-
value was 0.82 In this mating, which Indicates that there was no restric­
tion to recombination between adapted and exotic parent traits. A low 
value for R would have Indicated a restriction on recombination. The 
first principal component was significantly and negatively correlated 
with fit and significantly and positively correlated with GR. Thus, there 
were definite and Important associations of the exotic phenotype with low 
6Y and high (W*, but they were not strong. Eigenvectors for the second 
component of the J104 x AL (Table 4) indicated that this component was 
associated with those traits that contribute to efficiency of biomsss 
production before flowering. A high progeny score for this component was 
associated with the high biomass characteristics of AL and the efficient 
partitioning of assimilates between vegetative and reproductive growth 
of J104, The second component was significantly and positively correlated 
with 6Y but noncorrelat^  with 6R. This indicated that 6R was not associ-
ated with BY in this mating. Eigenvectors for the third component of 
J104 X AL (Table 5) iiMiicated it was associated with traits related to 
partitioning of assimilates between basal and aerial tillers. Low EFT 
was associated with Imn AT. This component had a small but significant 
positive correlation with 6Y and no association with 6R, so high GR was 
not associated with a high EFT or AT. 
no 
In the 81B x AL mating, the proportion of total variance accounted 
for by the first three principal components was 48%. The first com­
ponent (Table 3) had large eigenvectors for the productivity traits SPY, 
SY, BY, FL, HI, PH, LL, and SO. This component was heavily weighted by 
measurements of photoperiodic response or biological habit, so a high 
component score was associated with the exotic parental phenotype for 
these traits. This finding corroborated the results of Pernds et al. 
(1960). There were low but significant positive correlations of this 
principal component with GY and SR. Large eigenvectors for the second 
component for 81B x AL were associated with traits that measured the 
efficiency of partitioning of assimilates: A progeny with high EFT, 
CBT,SPY,H1, SS, BY, TH, and early flowering would be representative of 
a desired pearl millet Ideotype. That Is, an adequate supply of assimi­
lates partitioned efficiently between basal tillers, panicles, and 
individual seeds in an early genotype should pro<Wce a high grain yield. 
This component was significantly and positively correlated with 6Y but 
was noncorrelated with High eigenvectors for the third principal 
component were associated with high value# of SS, TH, and HI but low 
values of EFT and CBT (Table S). TIHIS, this component represented tlw 
compensatory relationship between spike wmber and seed weight. It was 
significantly and positively correlated with both 6Y and 6R. The 
correlation with 6R indicated that some lines with both high GR and high 
HI occurred in this matii^ . 
in 
ConiKHimts of WEED Mating* 
For th# J104 X WEED and 81B x WEED mating*, tlw first three 
principal coupmients accounted for SO and 55% of the total variance, 
respectively. The eigenvectors of the first principal component (Table 
3) In both mating* Indicated that a high scoring progeny was associated 
with the weedy phenotype. No recombination spindle was defined for 
either mating. The first principal component for J104 x WEED was sig­
nificantly and negatively correlated with 6Y and significantly and posi­
tively correlated with 6ft. This was expected since low 6Y and high 6ft 
are characteristic of the WEED phenotype. In the 81B x WEED mating, 
this eonponmt was significantly and positively correlated with both 
6V and 6ft. 
The eigenvectors for the second component of the J104 % WEED 
mating (Table 4) were high f«r traits associated with partitioning be­
tween spike number and size. High second component scores contained 
high positive wights for BY, SY, EFT, and CBT aiW negative weights for 
CD, SL, and 56, so in plant development a high biomass and efficient 
partitioning to basal tillers were associated with low vegetative/ 
reprotftictive covetitiw and wall heads. This component was not 
correlated with either BY or 6ft in J104 % WEED. Interestingly, 
eigenvectors for the second component for the BIB % WEED mating (Table 
4) and the third component for the J104 % WEED mating (Table 5) were 
similar in ma i^tude. A high score was associated with high TH, SS, 
HI, EFT, CBT, and biomass traits (SY, SPY, and BY) but low competition 
between vegetative and reproductive growth after flowering (CO). That 
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Is, thtst two conpwiwits wtrt rtUtMl to partitioning of assimilate 
between vegetative and reproductive growth and structures. Component 
scores were significantly and pMltlvely correlated with 6Y but nwi-
correlated with 6R. Elgmvectors for the third principal component 
for 81B % NEED were similar In size to those for 81B x AL, but opposite 
In sign (Table 5). The correlation of this component with 6Y was sig­
nificant and negative In 81B x WEED but significant and positive In 
618 n Al, The traits associated In this component t«ided to be higher 
In AL than In 818; thus a high-scoring line In the 818 x AL mating had 
high SS, TH, and HI, but In 818 x WEED, a high-scoring line had a low 
SS, TH, and HI. Correlations of this componmt with 6R were nonsignif­
icant. 
Componmts of MILD Matlngs 
In each mating Involving WILD, the first three principal componmts 
accounted for about 60% of the total variance. In the J104 x WILD 
mating, a high score for the first principal component *ms associated 
with the WILD parental phenotype. It was significantly and positively 
correlated with both 6V and 68. The second principal co#onwt for this 
mating had high eigenvectors for traits affect#* by the domwtlcation 
process (Pemds et al., 1960). This association occurred only in J104 
X WILD, a mating that Involved the two m#st diverse parents. That Is, 
JIM m§ developed from lines of Indian origin, whereas WILD was of 
African origin. This component was significantly and negatively 
correlated with 6Y ami significantly and positively correlated with 6ft. 
indicating that traits for domestication and productivity in the wild 
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parant wara associated. 
Tha third conponant of J104 x WILD (Tabla 5) dafinad a similar axis 
for tha progany as did tha third component for J104 x WEED and the 
second compwient for 81B x WEED (Table 4). These components were 
heavily weighted by traits that measured the efficiency of partitioning 
of assimilates between vegetative and repr<Khict1ve growth. In both WILD 
Ratings, this component wes positively and significantly correlated with 
6Y and noncorreUted with 6R. It accounted for less of the variance In 
the 81B X WILD mating than In J104 x WILD. 
The 81B X WILD mating was the only me for which the first princi­
pal component did not define a hybrid Index (Table 3). A hybrid Index 
was deflnw* If the eigenvectors were such that the component score could 
be used to determine how closely a pro^ny line was to the exotic or 
adapted parent's phenotype. But In this mating, a high scwe was 
associated with a recombinant type having the values for EFT» C8T. AT* 
TN, and SH from BIB and the value* for $Y, BY, FL, HL, PN, LL, and SD 
from WILD. The component score was significantly and positively 
correlated with 6V but noncorrelated with 6R. The elgwvectors of the 
second component In BIB x WILD (Table 4) nwre large for SY and HI. A 
high score for this compwwt was associated with the wild parent 
ph#*otype but also with large seeds. It w#s significantly and negative­
ly correlated with 6Y and significantly and positively correlated with 
6R. 
In summary, the first principal component score defined a hybrid 
index in five of the six matings. In «1104 x Al, J104 x WEED, and BIB x 
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WEED, this Index Involved all the traits In which the parmts differed, 
but In 81B * AL and J104 x WILD, all the productivity traits were 
Involved. In one mating (818 x WILD), the first component was associ­
ated with a recombinant type. In five mating*, the first-component 
hybrid Indies had significant and positive correlations with 68, but 
the correlations with 8Y, although significant, were both positive and 
n^atlve. A complex of traits measuring efficiency of partitioning 
between vegetative and reproductive growth was associated with the 
secMd component of J104 x AL and 818 x WEED and t)w third component of 
J104 X WEED and the two WILD matlngs. These components had similar 
significant and positive correlations with 6Y and were noncorrelated 
with 6ft. There were a number of components In the different matlngs 
which defined compensatory relationships between two competing struc­
tures In the plant. For example, there was competition between basal 
and aerial tillers In J104 x AL, between spike mmber and seed weight In 
818 X AL and 818 x WEED, and between spike numiber and spike size In J104 
X WEED. Further, the second components of the WILD matlngs defined 
complexes of traits that were not defined in any other mating. In J104 
X WILD, it defined a group of traits associated with domestication, and 
in 818 X WILD, it defined a complet of traits that characterized the 
wild phenotype with large seeds. 
Contrast of First Two Components 
Plots of the first vs. tl* second principal coiHwnent scores for 
the parwts and their BCQ and BC  ^ progenies are shown in Figs. 1 throt^ h 
6 for 0104 % AL. 818 x AL. J104 x WEED, 818 x MEED. J104 x WILD, and 
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81B X WILD, rtspfctlvtly. In tht AL and NEED mtlngs, the parents 
differed more for the first co«(wnent scores than for the second com­
ponent scores In all the WILD matings, the two parents differed more 
for the seccmd comptent score than the first compment score. In one 
iMtlng <81B x MEED), the perents differed nearly e<|ua11y for both com-
ponMt scores. In J104 matlngs, few progeny exceeded the exotic parent 
for hytrld Ww, which means that few offspring In these matlngs were 
more exotic than the exotic parent. In 816 matlngs, many progeny of 
both backcross gmeratlons exceeded the MOtlc parent for the hybrid 
Index. In 81B x WILD, many backcross progeny exceeded both parents 
for the first component; this was not unexpected, since the first 
component did not define a hybrid Index In this mating. In J104 x 
WILD, only one progeny line exceeded the WILD parent's second component 
score. This Wicated only one progeny line more nondomestlcated 
than the WILD parwt. The progenies from BCQ and BC| did not differ 
for principal component scores In thrM matlngs (J104 x Al, 818 x AL, 
and 818 x WILD). In coilrast. Cox et al. (1984) found that backcross 
generations of Introgressed progeny from Interracial matlngs of sorghum 
did differ In mwn hybrid Index scores. The fact that BC  ^ progeny were 
not phenotyplcally closer to the recurrent parent than were the BCg 
progeny was unexpected. In only one meting {J104 % WEED) was there 
strwg dIfferemtlatiM of generations. In all matlngs except J104 x 
WILD, the progeny were offset from a line connoting the two parents, 
which Indicated either intra- or Interlocus interactions of adapted and 
exotic ^es (Sneath, 1976). 
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SUHMRY 
The first principal component described a hybrid Index of traits 
In five of six matlngs, and some common complexes of traits were de­
fined by the other components In these matlngs. However, only SO to 60% 
of the total variances In the six matlngs were accounted for by the 
first three principal components. Because there were no strong 
correlations among traits, from adapted parents on the one hand or exotic 
parents on the other, selection for recombinant progeny from natings in­
volving the three exotic geraplasm sources should be possible. Grain 
yield was significantly correlated with several of the principal com­
ponents In the six matlngs. indicating that the complexes of traits that 
the components teflnad may offer routes for improving 6Y of pearl 
millet. 6R was also significantly correlated with several of the com­
ponents but none of the correlations of 6Y or GR with the principal 
components indicated the occurre%e of uwWsirable associations that 
would hinder selection of hi^  6V or in agronomical 1y desirable 
segregates. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 
The results presented In the four sections of this dissertation 
heve Important Implications relative to the utilization of exotic 
gemplaM for Improving the productivity of pearl millet, either directly 
by breeding for higher grain yield or Indirectly by manipulating growth 
rate. The first two sections dealt with the differences between the 
exotic strains and tlw adapted Inbred lines. The last two sections 
dealt with evaluation of three exotic parents as sources of desirable 
^es fw liH '^ovIng grain yield and growth rate of «lapted (Marl millet 
without destroying the WaptablHty and agrwonlc type of this crop 
plant. 
Section I concluded that the wild accession had an uiHisual early-
seaswt growth pattern that My have contrlkftW to Its greater grwth 
rate as reported by Bramwl-Cox et al. (1964). This wild strain had 
seedling establishment and early development patterns that could be 
desirable for pearl millet produced In reg1<*s «^re seedling establish­
ment limits production. S#tiom II characterized adapted and unadapted 
hyWids and cultiver* and weedy and wild Mcessions of pearl millet for 
grain yield, growth rate, biological yield and several other traits. In 
this section, it was concluded that the weedy and wild strains may be 
sources of genw that could improve growth rate, biological yield, and 
effective basal tiller percentage of cultivated pearl millet, but these 
accessions possessed a number of undesirable traits. 
In both S i^on I and Section II, primitive landraces and weedy 
aiul wild accessions were tested jger se, but this was not an appropriate 
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method to dtttrmlne the potential of these germplasm sources for 
IflfMrovIng grain yield or growth rate In breeding programs where these 
sources would be used as gene donors. Section 111 evaluated the breed­
ing potmtlal of these exotic strains for improving grain yield or 
growth rate while Section IV evaluatW trait associations that might 
hinder the usefulness of tham as germplasm sources. 
S t^ion 111 concluded tt»t the best parent for in^roving grwth 
rate in cultivated pearl millet would be the wild accwsion but the 
weedy strain ims nearly equivalent. For sNirt-term Invrovament, the 
primitive lamlraces would be the best source of genes for increasing 
grain yield because the ayonoeic quality of the progeny from matin# 
involving them was not altered by introgression. However, it was 
possible to select segregates with Increased grain yield, growth rate, 
and biological yield and the harvest inde* and maturity of the adapted 
parent from matin# involving any of the exotic parents. Cox et al. 
(1984a) studiw* the use of wild sorghum to improve grain yield of 
cultivated sorghum. Less than 1% of the progeny were high transgressive 
segregates for grain yield of swrghun, but with pearl millet, there 
were 18S high transgressive segregates fwr grain yield from the wild 
accession matings, 44% from the we«iy strain matings, and 24% from the 
primitive landrace matin#. Cox et al. (1984a) found that the mean grain 
yield of the top ten progeny lines selected for grain yield significantly 
exceed#* the recurrent parent in only five of the six interracial mat­
ings and only by 12-15%. In this study, the mean of grain yield of 
the top 10% of the pearl millet lines selected for grain yield exceeded 
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tht recurrent parent by 24-1191. So the grain yield Improvements via 
IntrogresslMi were very different In sorghtm and pearl millet» tHit In 
neither crop was there any trait association which would hinder the use 
of genes from exotic strains fùr Increasing the productivity potential of 
adapted sorghum and pearl millet (Section IV and Cox et al.» 1984b). In 
Sectlwi IV, It was shown that certain groups of traits were correlated 
significantly with grain yield and growth rate. Such a group of traits 
usually was associated with a common physiological process and son* were 
commn to several matlngs. If such a group of traits could enlwnce 
grain yield and growth rate. It might be bmeflclal to select for the 
group to increase grain yield aiMf/or yowth rate. 
This study evaluated different exotic strains as donors of genes 
for improving pearl millet inbreds £er se, but to utilize genes for 
higher grain yield or growth rate, the combining ability of derived lines 
with these enhanced traits needs to be evaluated. Pearl millet normally 
is grown as a hybrid or synthetic. Lines developed in this study and 
the inbred parmts could be Maluated for combining ability simultaneous­
ly. BCQF^* and BG|F2'der1ved lines, and the wiginal adapted parents, 
could be crwsed to a number of inbrw* lines, and any difference in 
grain yield or growth rate of the sets of hybrids would result from 
alleles contributed by the txotic parents. 
This study has implications for long-term population improvement 
of (warl millet. Sectiw# III showed that backcrossing would not bt 
necessary to improve growth rata in the adapted parent but it may be 
needW to Improve adaptation of derived lints. It wcHild be best to 
make a number of crosses between single plants in an exotic population 
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and adapted Inbrads. These single-plant crosses would be selfed to 
develop families that MWild be tested for growth rate ger se and/or 
as fMllles of Fg-derlved lines to assess variability for growth rate. 
The fMllles with high growth rate and variability for growth rate 
would be reconblned to develop a base population. This h1  ^growth 
rate base population could be Improved for adaptation by backcrossing 
and/or population breeding. And, the Improved (wpulatlons could be a 
source of Inbred lines with high growth rate and grain yield. These 
lines conceivably could have good combining ability for high grain 
yield. 
This study was part of a larger research program designed to 
evaluate the potential of wild and weedy relatives of cultivated crops 
for li^ ovlng quantitatively Inherited traits in both allogamous and 
autogmaous crops. Pearl millet is different from oats, barley, and 
sorghum, the other crops studiW, in that it is crMS-pollinated and 
thus probably has a constant gene exchange with its weWy am* wild 
relatives in nature. But like sorghum, pearl millet possesses a 
large untapped reservoir of genes in the primitive landraces and weedy 
and wild relatives. 
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